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Woos year talk with Everett
Janes, you have to be specific.
For instance we told him the
other day that he was walking
across the street on a red light.
He informed us that he was
net, but that he crossed the
street on -the pavement. The
next time he does it, we'll tell
him he walked across the street,
on the pavement, under the
red light.
Modiste the other day where
there are a number of fortunes
being sought as a result of what
went on during World War U.
It seems that Axis power heads
iaashed gold, jewels and art
works away for a rainy day and
when they were all done in,
the treasure troves were lost.
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.
Martins Chapel To
Hold Revival Meet
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
will be the evangelist for the
revival meeting to be held at
the Martins Chapel United Me-
thodist Church starting Sun-
If sornoener finds them they can day, August 17.
expect to keep the gold and
jewels since no one has any
idea where they came from.
The art treasurer would pro-
bably go back to the nations
from which they were stolen,
but the finder would expect a
large reward.
Her is • list of the treasures
buried somewhere in Europe
or sunk just below the surface
of some body of water.
MuseellePs fortune - gold and
jewels estimated to be worth
$4.4 million.
Remmers gold - worth $24
(Contiourod On Pogo Twelve)
Services will be held each
night at 7:45 through Friday,
August 22.
Dr. Dodson is the pastor of
the First United Methodist
Church. He is a graduate of
Vanderbilt University and Yale
University Divinity School.
The church invites the pub-
lic to attend.
FIVE CITED
Five persons were cited by
the Murray Police Departtlient
on Thursday. They were three
for reckless driving, one for
reckless driving and unnecess-
ary noise, and one for no oper-
ator's license.
Four U.S. Bases In Cambodia
Attacked, North Vietnamese
wALTIR WHITEHEAD
GON (UPI) - North Viet-
naMese and Viet Cong fortes
attacked four U.S. bases in the
vital Cambodian border area
today in the fourth day of a
new campaign military sources
Mid has already cost the Com-
ilianists 2,200 dead.
American defenders killed at
lean 35 Communist attackers
et a loss of one American kill-
ed and 17 wounded.
Seven other Americans died
in the crash of a big helicopter
shut down by Communist
ground fire.
The series of Communist
ground attacks were part a
what military sources said is
an "autumn campaign" particu-
larly in the area between Sai-
gon and the Cambodian border.
Military sources said that
since the Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese began the cam-
paign Tuesday, 150 Americans
had been killed and 700 wound-
ed.
Most of the fighting Thurs-
day night and early today was
in the provinces between Sal
gon and the Cambodian bor-
der. U.S. artillery pounded the




Five home economics teach-
ers from Calloway County were
among the 325 attending the
annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Association of Home Ec-
onomics Teachers held at the
FFA Leadership Training Cent-
er, Hardinsburg, August 12-14.
During the conference home
economics teachers gained new
ideas and techniques for teach-
ing Consumer Education as a
part of home economics classes.
Special emphasis was given to
"The Problems of Today's Con-
sumer," The Plight of the Low-
Income Consumer" and "The
New Generation of Consumers."
Mary Lois Williamson, form-
er director of Home Economics
Education, told the teachers
that present home economies
course offering should be eval-
uated and changes made to in-
clude Consumer Education as
a vital part of all high school
home economics classes.
Attending the meeting from
here were Miss Jewell Deere
Ellis, Itinerant Teacher Train-
er from Murray State Univer-
sity and Supervisor of Kentucky
Lake District Home Economics;
Teachers, Mrs. Lucy Lilly and
Mrs. Sally Crass from Murray
High School, and Mrs. Bess
Kerliek and Miss Lucy Ann
Forrest from Calloway County
High School.
Plans were made for the
Kentucky Lake District meet-




The Murray Police Depart-
ment investigated a two car
collision Thursday at 10:30 a m.
on Main Street in front of
Boone Laundry and Cleaners.
Cars involved were a 1969
Ford two door hardtop driven
by Raymond F. Addleman of
Astute Ona. Snring Mills. Pa,
and a 1962 Volkswagen two
door sedan driven by Claudia
Drane Moore of 1658 Ryan
Avenue, Murray.
Police said the Moore car, go-
ing west on Main Street, had
stopped for a car turning onto
South 7th Street. Addleman
failed to see the Moore car
stopped and hit it in the right
rear, according to the police
ieport.
Damage to the Addleman car
was on the front end and to
the Moore car on the right
rear.
Rescue Squad, City Firemen
Answer Call At Thorn Home
Fire trucks of the Murray
Rescue Squad and the Murray
tire Department responded last
eight to a fire which destroyed
the home of an east side resi-
dent. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thorn
lost virtually everything they
owned in a fast-moving fire
which swept their home near
Russell's Chapel shortly after
/11 o m. Thursday.
At the height of the blaze,
the intense heat threatened the
trailer home of Thorn's land-
lord, Delbert Collins. An old
truck parked beside the house
was also damaged before the
fire trucks arrived.
Kr. and Mrs. Thorn reported
that they were awakened by
tire crying of their three-month-
old baby who was sleeping in
the room nearest where the
RATHER REPORT
Uallied Pree• Laterustisaal
Partly cloudy and warns with
e
lght chance of showers. Host-
cloudy and mild tonight and
turday with chance of show-
ers and a few thundershowers.
Highs today in the 90s to low
00s. lows tonight mainly in the
low 70s and highs Saturday Li
the 80s. Winds today southeast-
erly 5 to 10 miles per hour.
Probability of measurable rain
today 20 per cent, tonight and
Saturday 30 per cent.
up 0.2;
0.7.
Sunset 7:50: sunrise 6:13.
Moon sets 8.49 P.m
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 358.5,
up 0 1: below dam, 301.3, stat-
ionary. no gates open.
Barkle Lake: 7 a.m. 356.6.
below dam, 304.4, up
fire started. Thorn tried to use
his phone but it was dead, the
wires already burned. They
awakened a neighbor who phon-
ed the Murray Fire Department.
The residents salvaged a TV,
stereo and a few other valuables
before the swift-spreading fire
forced them out.
The Murray Fire Department
sent one of its trucks and call-
ed the Murray-Calloway Co. CD
Rescue Squad at °1027 p. m.
The Rescue Squad fire truck
arrived at the fire, which was
14 miles from Murray, at 10:48
p. m.
The fire had already consum-
ed the walls of the home. The
city truck, used its 500-gallon
supply of water and the rescue
squad used its 1000 gallons to
reduce the blaze to smoulder-
ing embers within minutes.
To call the county fire truck
dial 753-6952. The rescue squad
is listed inside the front cover
of the Murray phone book. The
squad is listed under Rescue
Squad and Murray-Calloway Co-
untiy . . in the white pages
and under fire departments and
rescue services in the yellow
pages.
The Murray Rescue Squad
does not charge for its services
but donations are sorely need-
ed. The county fire department
does not receive any form of
tax money or aid from the co-
unty government and is oper-
ated by voluntary members
who receive no compensation
whatsoever.
BANS MINI-SKIRT
BANGKOK UPS - Education
Minister Kukit Nimartheminda
today banned the mini-skirt in
his agency.
"It is unpleasant to the
eyes.," he said
 Joe T. Outland
Undergoes Surgery,
Memphis Hospital
Joe Thomas Outland of 223
South 15th Street was rushed
to the Baptist Memorial Hospi-
tal, Memphis, Tenn., on Tues-
day where he has undergone
surgery twice since his arrival
there.
Outland sustained breaks in
both legs and in the right arm
in a three car accident on Fri-
day at 3:15 p.m. on U.S. High-
way 641 in front of the Green-
field Brothers Tire Company
in the south city limits of Ben-
ton.
The Murray man was hospita-
lized at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital and taken to
Memphis on Tuesday.
Outland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Outland of Hazel, is
employed at the B. F. Good-
rich Plant at Calvert City. He
is married to the former Sue
Jones and they have one daugh-
ter, Lisa.
His address is Joe T. Outland,






Forty-four members on the
Kirksey 4-H Club will leave
early Saturday morning by char-
tered bus for Louisville to per-
form at the Kentucky State
Fair.
The club act was selected at
the district rally to be entered
at the State 4-H Club Variety
Show at the New Market Hall
Theatre, Louisville, on Satur-
day. August 16, at 7:30 p.m.
Fourteen 4-H -Club leaders
and a number of parents *ill
attend the variety show. Mrs.




The Murray Fire Department
was called out twice on Thurs-
day afternoon to the Lerman
Brothers Department Store at
5th and Main Streets.
Firemen said the first call
was at one p.m and second was
at 2:20 p.m. Both fires were
from wiring and a short and




Saundra Edwards was the me-
dalist and championship flight
winner when the Oaks Countrt
Club had its regular ladies day
golf on Wednesday, August 13.
Betty Powell was golf hos-
tess as the women completed
qualifying for their match play
tournament.
First flight honors went to
Sue McDougal, second flight to
Beverly Spann, and third flight
to Betty Powell. Sue Moms
had the least putts of the day.
Pairings for the Match Play
Tournament have been made




Hugh Adams of 1610 Kirk-
wood Drive has reported the
theft of a carburetor to the
Murray Police Department.
Adams told police that the
carburetor was stolen off a
1960 Pontiac motor that was on
a 1940 Ford parked at Adams
Shop on Industrial Road some-
time between August 12 and
13.
The report to the police was
made -on Thursday at 6:20 p.m.
Several Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cases have been dis-
posed of in the Calloway Co-
unty Court of Judge Hall Mc-
Cuiston during the past week.
Records show the following oc-
curred:
James H. Cassity, Almo Route
One, reckless driving, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Nathan E. Dodd, Martin,
Tenn., speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Dale E. Dunlap, Hazel, speed-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $18.06;
State Police.
Edith Atkins, Paris, Tenn.,
cold checking, amended to dis-
orderly conduct, fined $50-00
rcosts $20.00; Sheriff.
I Joe Henderson, Aurora, -pub-
lic drunkenness; given sixteen
days in jail at hard labor; Jail-
er and Sheriff.
Eugene Sherman Haynea,
Chicago, Ill., reckless driving,
fined $10.00 costs $2.5.00; State
Police.
Donna Eldridge, Murray
Route Two, hunting with lights,
fined $100.00 costs $13.00; De-
-partment of Fish and Wildlife.
Bernice Bridges, Murray pu-
blic drunkenness, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; Jailer.
Bill Jones, Murray, public
drunkenness, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; Sheriff.
Jerry Eldridge, Murray, driv-
ing while intoxicated, fined
$100.00 costs $13.00; State Po-
lice.
Marilyn Lax Murray Route
Two, cold checking, fined $10.00
costs $25.00; Sheriff.
J. D. Paschall, Murray Route
One, driving while intoxicated,
Jury verdict hung jury, then
came County Attorney .and rec-
ommended reckless driving,
charged and fined $25.00 costs
$17.00; State Police.
Charles R. Mills, Crystal Lake,
improper passing, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Leonard Winchester, Alm°
Route One, cold checking, a-
mended to disorderly conduct,
fined $10.00 costs $25.00 Sher-
iff.
Ruel G. Mitchell, Jr., Route
Four, Buchanan, Tenn., driving
while intoxicated, fined $10.00
costs $13.00; State Police.
John D. Turnbow, Mayfield,
reckless driving, fined $1000
costs $18.00; State Police.
Hope Re-Creatian
Itt ) I, I, V%Vt H II) ((IPI) Bob
I lope will er-create his Ilroailmas
musical comedy rule as !luck
Ilahuis in "Roberta"-for NliC
TV nest November in a
hour special.
Carol Hibbard was the me-
dalist at the regular ladies day
golf held at the Calloway Coun-




CITY BUSINESS IS HANDLED
IN MEETING LAST NIGHT 
HONOR GRADUATE AT MSU - Graduating magna
cum laude at Murray State University Friday, August 8, at
the annual summer commencement exercises was Mrs. Carol
Ann Chester Cutini, Route 1, Kirksev, Mrs. Cutini, shown be-
ing congratulated by Murray President Harry M. Sparks, had
a four-year scholastic standing of 3.61 out of a possible 4
points. A graduate of South Marshall High School, Mrs. Cut-
ini received a bachelor of science degree in physical educa-
tion. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
County Boys Win
Top Place In Fair
Demonstration
Steve „McCuiston and Jimmy
Burkeen have won first place
in the 4-H Electrical Demon-
stration Division at the Ken--
tucky State Fair.
The two demonstrated how to
wake the electric motor more
fficient on the farm.
Young McCuiston is the son
Of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mc-
Cuiston and Burkeen is the son
I. Mr. sad Mrs. Franklin, Bui-,
een
The t',i o are members of the





Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Hern-
don, Jr., and daughter, Melis-
sa Kaye, left Sunday for Ber-
lin, Germany, where the army
captain will be stationed from
one to three years.
The Murray man, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Herndon, 803
Meadow Lane, Murray, complet-
ed a year's tour of duty in
Vietnam on June 23. He suf-
fered wounds in the left arm
in Vietnam about May 1 and
was hospitalUed at Cu Chi.
Capt. Herndon was home the
first of April when he accom-
panied the body of one of his
friends, Sp4c Ronald Sanders
Colson who was fatally injur-
ed in Vietnam.
Herndon was graduated from
Murray State University in Jan-
uary 1966 and received his
commission as a lieutenant as a
distinguished military student
of the ROTC. He attended basic
Armour school at Fort Knox,
Jump School at Fort Benning,
Ga., Flight School for Fixed
Wing Training at Fort Stewart,
Ga., and Fort Rucker, Ala.
The helicopter pilot is mar-
ried to the former Donna Ruth
Grogan, daughter of Mr. and




I would be one of the most
ungrateful living not to take
the time while it exists to thank
all of those people who have
been so kind to me during a
lengthy sickness and a major
operation for cancer.
I am so thankful for the
many flowers, cards, gifts and
the multitude of prayers said
on my behalf. The many vis-
itors while at the hospital and
since I have, been home meant
more than anyone could know
without experience.
I have thought a thousand
times about a saying of Mr. Tomo
Taylor, Murray Route 4, made
'almost thirty years ago when
he said "We, are all too inde-
pendent as long -as we are all






Mrs. Mae Ross Jones of Mur-
ray Route Two passed away this
morning at 1:30 o'clock at the
gurray-Calloway County Hot
pital.
Her death at the age of 73
years followed an extended
illness. She was born in Callo-
way County on October 13.
1895 to the late John Irvan
Roes and Ida Pearl Reath Ross.
Her husband, Toy Jones, died
in December 1952.
Mrs. Jones was a member
of the Kirksey United Methodist
Church.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Doris (Mary Elizabeth)
Ezell of Murray Route Two;
one son, Harold Jones of St.
Ann, Mo.; two brothers, Har-
mon Ross of Murray Route Two
and John Lrvan Ross of Peoria,
Also surviving are five grand-
children, Mrs. Lynn (Phyllis)
Robinson and Mrs. Jimmy (Pam-
ela) Robinson of Murray Route
Two, Barry Lee, Sheilah Gaye,
and Lanesa Carol Jones, all of
St. Ann, Mo.; one great grand-
daughter, Lisa Michelle Robin-
son of Murray Route Two.
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete, but friends may call
at the Blalock-Coleman Funer-





Ronald Jackson of Murray
Route Four was elected as pres-
ident of the Young Democrats
of Calloway County at a meet-
ing held at Rudy's Restaurant
on Thursday, August 14, at
7:30 p. m.
Other officers named were
Attorney Sid Easley, executive
vice-president; Michael Holton,
vice-president; Mrs. Don Jones,
secretary; Jim Koch, treasurer;
Don Jones and Miss Kitty Milli-
ken, directors.
Attorney Paul Shapiro pre-
sened the proposed constitu-
tion to the organization and it
was ratified at the meeting.
Plans for the organization
were made and the group will
meet again on Thursday, Au




Clyde Robertson, Jr., Of 1625
Hamilton Avenue, Murray, un-
derwent major surgery at the
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah, on Thursday morning.
Reports are that he is doing
as well as can be expected.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Antagonism between the Irish
and the English dates back to
the year 1155, when Pope ,Ad-
rian IV - an Englishman -
gave Ireland to England's King
Henry II "as an inheritance."
Gas Pipe Purchase; Parking
On 12th Street Prohibited
The Murray City Council last
night handled numerous items
of city business including the
purchase of a carload of pipe
for the Murray Natural Gas
System and the designation of
no parking on Twelfth Street
except at one point.
Six bids were received on
the pipe for the Murray Natur
al Gas system which had re-
quested quotations on 14,000
feet of one inch pipe and 14,-
000 feet of two inch pipe.
The low bidder was Consoli-
dated Pipe and Supply which
bid $23.00 per hundred feet on
the one inch and $41.00 per
hundred feet on the two inch
pipe.
The second lowest bidder was
General Pipe and Supply which
bid $24.38 on the one inch and
$45.68 on the two inch. Other
bidders were Hoe Supply Corn
pany with $24.50 and $45.83
Henry A. Petter with $23.85
and $46.23; McCage Steel Com-
pany with $25.21 and $47.17;
and L. B. Foster Company with
$24.73 and $46.31.
There was some doubt about
the winning bid and this bid
will be checked out by Wayne
Doran, Superintendent of the
Murray Natural Gas System. If
it is cleared the bid will be
awarded. If not, the General
Pipe and Supply will receive
the order.
Present for the meeting last
night was George Sullivan- of
the firm of Stein Bros. and
Boyce, fiscal agents for the pro-
posed Murray Hospital bond is-
sue.
' Mayor Ellis read the bond
crdinance which was passed on
the first reading. The bond is-
sue will be for one million dol-
lars which will be matched oy
about half a million dollars in
Hill-Burton funds. The bond is-
sue will be retired through re-
venues from the hospital.
The council passed an ordin-
ance on the first reading which
prohibits parking anywhere on
Twelfth Street except by the
business houses at Twelfth and
Poplar Streets.
The city will enter into an
agreement with the state on a
traffic safety survey which is
designed to reduce accidents
The program is being "pushed"
over the state to reduce deaths
ever the state from highway
accidents.
Sergeant Alvin Farris of the
Murray Police Department has
retired and Patrolman Frank
Brandon offered his resignation.
Roy Kidd was named as a new
patrolman last night by the
council and Paul Jerry Lee was
also named. Lee has been with
the Fire Department for the
past seven years. Kidd will as-
sume his position at once and
Lee by September 1.
Street lights will be installed
on Audubon and Broach streets
where needed.
The stop signs on South 11th
Street at Pogue, will be remov-
ed.
Jurors and magistrates will
receive free parking on the
municipal parking lot while
court is in session.
Street signs on South 17th
at Keeneland will be put up in
order to clarify the situation.
Turning north from Keeneland
the street is 17th Street and
turning south from Keeneland
the street is Catalina. Signs will
indicate this is the same street
with a change in name at the
inter-section.
The council authorized the
borrowing of $100,000 by the
Murray Water and Sewer Sys-
tem for work being done on
the Bee Creek sewer line. This
will be a short term loan until
the Water and Sewer bonds are
sold. This is the second amount
of $100,000 authorized by the
council in. recent weeks. Work
is progressing well on the new
sewer line which will serve all
north of Chestnut Street to Five
Points. ,
The-COliikil indicated its in-
tention to keep the alley Open
between Fifth and Sixth streets
by the First Christian Church.
This is a fire lane and is a de-
dicated alley and it apparently
has been blocked in recent
weeks on the east end. Legal
means will be adopted to keep
the alley open if necessary
Chief of Police James Brown
announced the following citat-
ions from July 24 to August 4:
Drinking beer in public 2;
DWI 17; public drunkenness 8;
wreckless driving 13; speeding
12; no operator's license 11;




Glen C. Ashcraft of 105
North 16th Street, Murray, was
claimed by death Thursday at
11:30 a.m. at the Westview
Nursing Home..
Ashcraft, age 76, taught at
Murray State University from
1925 to 1943 and later worked
with the Kentucky Department
of Revenue. He was the presi-
dent and director of the Mur-
ray Coal and Ice Company and
a former vice-president and dir-
ector of the Murray Lumber
Company.
The deceased was a member
of the First United Methodist
Church and the Friendship
Sunday School Class. He was
former past master of the Mur-
ray Masonic Lodge No. 105
Free and Accepted Masons.
Mr. Ashcraft was born in
Green County, Ind., to the late
Fred Ashcraft and Martha
Ashcraft. He was a graduate of
Indiana State Teachers College
and Indiana University.
He and his wife, the former
Lorah Terhune, had been mar-
ried for 55 years with the date
of their marriage being June
14, 1914.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ashcraft; one daughter, Mrs.
Max (Barbara Glenn) Brandon,
son-in-law, Max Brandon, and
two granddaughters, Sheree
Kaye and Karen Glenn Bran-
don, Lakeview Drive, Paducah.
Funeral services will be heid
Saturday at four p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. Sameel
R. Dodson, Jr., officiating.
Active pallbearers will b e
Homer Allen, Donnie Allen,
Bryan Tolley, H. Glenn Doran,
Henry Fulton, and Russell
Phelps.
Honorary pallbearers will be
E. W. Riley, R. M. Miller, Wes-
ley Waldrop, Leonard Vaughn,
Van Valentine, Connie Ford,
Aubrey Farmer, Robert Smith,
Edgar Morris, Abe Thompson,
Jim Hart, M. 0. Wrather, Char-
les Rains, H. T. Waldrop, Da
vid Henry, Walter Jones, Sr.,
Gene Jones, Dr. Robert Miller,
Bill Jeffrey, Carl Rowland, Bu-
reon Elkins, Owen Billington,
Luther Robertson, Hal Houston,
Hilton Hughes, Guthrie Chur
chill, A. W. Russell, Beale Out-
land, Galen Thurman, Pat Hac-
kett, Rev. Morrison Galloway,
and Dr. C. S. Lowry.
Masonic services will be held
at the graveside at the Murray
Cemetery. In charge of ar-
rangements is the J. H. Chur-






ner was Jenny Sue Smock. Mo-
ha Puraom won for low for
first year golfers. Inus Orr was
golf hostess.
The regular ladies day lun-
cheon was served with Mrs. Bi:1
Furgersan as chairman 'Pd the
hostesses.
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First District PTA Will Hold
School Of Instructions Aug. 20
First District of Kentucky
Congress of Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will hold a school of
instruction at Bob's Slinorgas-
bord on Highway 641 near Ken-
tucky Dam, Wednesday, Aug.
20.
Registration will be held from
10 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. with the
call to order at 10:30 by Mrs.
E. M. Fuller, president of First
District.
The devotional will be given
SUBSCEPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 34, per
Month 21.52. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $5.50;
Zones 1 & 2, $13.00; Elsewhere 910.00. All service subscriptions $8.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community Is the
Integrity a its Newspaper'
FRIDAY - AUGUST 15, 1969
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
_-
TARRAGONA, Spain - Parisn Priest Jkuan Ports' lament about
his work: "Unfortunately, everyone comes to me when they need
a funeral, and they go to another church when they wa;.t to cele-
brate a joyous event."
CIMMARON, N.M. - Boy Scout David Heeley, 15, who was
marching with his troop when a fellow scout and a scout leader
were killed by lightning
"Afterward, there was a gunpowder - like smell in the air."
PRAGUE - A warning broadcast on Radio Prague referring
to threatened demonstrations as the first anniversary of the
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia approaches:
"The patience of the party is at an end."
LOS ANGELES. Los Angeles County Coroner Dr. Thomas T.
Noguchi describing progress in the search for the killer or
killers of actress Sharon Tate and four other persons:
"This crime is so weird, so bizarre, that we are showing
photos of the bodies to a psychiatrist and a psychologist in an
-effort to .determine from them a behavior evaluation of the
killer."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIKES FILE
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Ellen Cook of Puryear Route
Three, Mrs. E. W. Roberts of Murray Route Four, and Mrs.
Charlie G. Jones of Nashville, Tenn., mother -of C. W. Jones.
The Murray Baseball -Association Will close its season tonight
with a double header between the Murray Little League All Stars
and Eddyville All Stars, and Nail's Prep All Stars and Graves
County All-Stars.
The Speed Wash Launderette on South 7th Street was burglarized
last night with the change box being prized from the wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Stewart and son, Lee, of Florida are visiting
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. Roy Stewart and Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Thurman.




The grand championship award in the Pet Parade at the Callo-
way County Fair was won by twin white rabbits, entries of Gale
and Ann Douglass.
Kentucky's crops this year are expected to fall under the abundant
output of last year, according to the Department of Agriculture.D. H. McConnell of Murray will receive his degree from Davidson
College, Davidson, N. C., on August 26.
Funeral services for Mrs. Etta Kline, age 77, of New Concordwere held yesterday.
Miss Jo Ann Shroat and Elvis Glenn Pace were married July31 at the Murray Woman's Club house.
Bible Thought for Today
And this is his commandment, That we should believe on the
name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one another. - 1 John 3:23.






Miss Vickie Lamar Ross, 403
North 1st, Murray; Michael Allen
Adams, 107 South 15th, Murray;
Mrs. Birdie Anderson, 709 Mur-
ray Ct., Murray; Bobby D. Mc-
Dowell, 805 North 17th, Murray;
Kirby Bucy., Rte. 1, Almo; Tom
Farmer, 412 South 6th, Murray;
Mrs. Carrie Kimbro, Rte. 5,
Murray; Floyd Hicks, Rte. 3,
Murray; Mrs. Bernice Morgan,
Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Gracie A.
Orr, Rte. 1, Murray; James Mel-
ton Marshall, Hazel; Mrs. Annie
LeeWaldrop, 1624 W. Olive, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Daily Waters, 105 Che-
stnut, Murray; Louis Thomas
Hauge, (Cony. Div.), Rte. 6, Mur-
ray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Carolyn Parker /II Baby
Boy, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. Betty
Oakley & Baby Boy, Rte. 2,
Cadiz; Bobby McDowell, 805 Nor-
th 17th, Murray; Mrs. Ella Tid-
well, Rte. 2, Hazel; William Mo-
rris, 1002 Sharp St., Murray;
Herman Lassiter, Rte. 4, Mur-
ray; Louis Hauge (To Cony. Div.)
Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. Ruth Wade,
1616 Main St., Murray; Mrs. May
Andrus, 1108 W. Poplar St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Nellie N. Nance, Haz-
el; Mrs. ()trite Jones, 1625W. Oli-
ye, Murray; Mrs. Tressa A. Stee-
ly, 3041,2 South 13th, Murray;





Ed stopped his car at a parking
Meter, found no change in his
pockets, and headed for the near-
est store to get some. By the time
he returned, a policeman was al-
ready writing out a ticket. Out-
raged, Ed took the matter to court.
"It is true," he told the judge,
"that our city ordinance says the
coin must be put in 'immediately.'
But that is ridiculous. Surely I am
entitled ;ci enough time to get
change."
However, the court ordered him
to pay the fine. The judge felt that,
for the sake of administrative effi-
ciency. the city could indeed insist
3n immediate payment-without
leaving any loopholes at all.
_ There is something about park-
ing meters that at times awakens
the rebel in a rugged. individualist.
Nevertheless, in assorted court-
room confrontations between citi-
zen and meter, the law has usually
upheld the meter. As one judge
put it:
"Some hardships must be under-
gone by those who enjoy the bene-
fits of life in large communities."
Thus, in another case, a court
found noshing wrong with parking
meters that sold 12-minute inter-
vals for the first hour-but only an
undivided one-hour's worth for the
second hour. If this was discrimi-
nation against second-hour users,
as a citizen charged, it was held not
'Jo be unreasonable discrimination.
Another citizen, attacking from
a different direction, refused to ac-
cept a parking ticket from a "meter
maid." He argued that the city
could not use anything less than a
regular policeman for law enforce-
ment. But again, the court decided
a city had this much leeway in
running its parking meter system.
Still, the law won't tolerate
everything. For example, meters
cannot ordinarily be used as a
means of raising money for pur-
poses outside the field of traffic
control. Accordingly, a court de-
cided that a city had no right to
pay for harbor improvements out
of parking meter income.
And another court added this
warning:
-A municipality cannot turn
parking meters into a business for
profit. It cannot establish a com-
mercial enterprise on the public
easement."
An American Bar Association pub.
ik service feature by Will Bernard.
g 1969 American Bar Associatior
oy past president in rust Dis-
trict, Mrs. Frank Kolb Jr. of
Mayfield.
This school of instruction is
put on by the local First Dis-b1
trict board of managers to help
local unit officers and chairmen
get their PTA going for fall in
the best way they can. All local
presidents are asked to bring
their packets and manuals.
Reservations may be made
with Mrs. E. M. Fuller, Padu-
cah Rt. 4, by Aug. 15.
The district officers and chair-
men are asked to bring their
material for officers or chair-
men and be prepared to take
part in the program.
Mrs. Melvin Earle s,  First
District publicity chairman, asks
all local presidents in the First
District to send her the names
and addresses of their publicity
chairmen. Her address is: 525
Joe Clifton Drive, Paducah.
J. E. Hainontree,'
Mayfield, Dies
MAYFIELD, Ky., Aug. 14-
James Earl Hamontree, May-
field Star Route, died at 12:20
a.m. today at Mayfield Hospital.
An employe of Merit Clothing
Co., he was a veteran of World
War II.
Mr. Hamontree was a mem-
ber of Sedalia Baptist Church
and Mayfield Masonic Lodge
No. 369.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Hamontree; a son, Earl
Wayne Hamontree of Graves
County; a stepson, Alfred Nance
of Graves County; a daughter,
Mrs. M. T, Parker of Sedalia:
his father, Lee Hamontree of
Sedalia, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Roberts
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Alvin York and the Rev. Charles
Blair officiating. Burial will be
in Highland Park Cemetery.
Members of Masonic Lodge
No. 369 will serve as pallbear-
ers.
Friends may call flt the fu-
neral home.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Friday, Aug. 15, thy
2Z7th day of 1969 with 138 t,
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus
and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1914, the American vessel,
Ancon, passed from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific Ocean and the
Panama Canal was officially
opened.
In 1935, comedian Will Rog-
ers and aviator Wiley Post were
killed when their plane crashed
in Alaska.
In 1945, the United States
ended wartime gasoline ration-
ing.
In 1966, the New York Her.
went out of bus-
iness after 131 years.
A thought for the day -
Anaole France said, "He flat-
tered himself on being a man
without prejudices; and this
bretension itself is a very great
prejudice."
WASHINGTON CFI - Sen.
William Proxmire's joint sub-
committee on economy in gov-
ernment will hold a one-day
hearing Wednesday into allega-
tions B. F. Goodrich Co. falsi-
fied test data to hide defects
in brakes it was building for a
new air force plane. The Wis-
consin Democrat, who issued
the allegations last week. said
he had asked for testimony
from Goodrich, the Air Forrce,
the General Accounting Office
and two former Goodrich em-
ployes who called the matter to
his attention. Goodrich has de-
Med the allegations.
SINGER KILLED
LONDON In - Pop singer
Michael Hayes, 21, took a drink
of water during a performance
Sunday, accidentally brushed a
metal rail at the edge of the
stage-and was electrocuted.
Authorities said the railing
apparently was electrified by a
short circuit at London's Ire-
land bance Club. The singer,




* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
- J. C. Gallimore -
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Look to the name WALT DISNEY
41:So
tor the ',nest In family enteninnment!
Positively Ends Tuesday, August 19th
FEATURES AT 1:30, 3:36, 5:30, 7:30, & 9:30
ADMISSION - ADULTS 2.00 - CHILDREN 1.00
FBI In Marshall
Theft Ring Probe
BENTON, Ky., Aug. 14-The
Federal Bureau of Investigation
this morning stepped into the
case of two couples arrested in
Marshall County Tuesday with
approximately $25,000 worth of
stolen property in their posses-
S1011.
The FBI charged the four with
violation of the Dyer Act-trans-
portation of a stolen motor ve-
hicle across a state line.
The couples were identified as
Mr. and Mrs. Brance Martin
Lovry and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Holy of Selma, Ala.
"We really are not sure what
their names really are," said
Sheriff Joe Tom Haltom of Mar-
shall County. "According to FBI
records they have used
names."
The two men are in the Mar-
shall County jail with bond of
$15,000 set for each. The fonr
were arrested at .Moore's Camp
on Kentucky Lake by Sheriff
Haltom, State Police Det. Hugh
Page and State Police Det. Joe
Hill.
The property reported stolen
in Alabama, Arkansas and Ken-
tucky included two house trail-
ers which sell new for abOut
$8,000 each, two trucks, four out-
board motors, a boat and house-
hold goods.
Some of the property was
stolen from trailers in the
Moore's Camp area, said Sheriff
Haltom.
The sheriff said the fact that
other property was stolen had
been established through identi-
fication by owners. A man from
Nashville today identified some
of the property as belonging to
him.
"His apartment was cleaned
out," said Sheriff Haltom.
The federal warrants were is-
sued by Federal Commissioner
Herbert Melton of Paducah
about 11 a.m.
lMF MEETS
WASHINGTON UT - The
directors of the International
Monetary Fund, meeting in an
extraordinary Sunday session,
voted concurrence in France's
devaluation of the franc. The
new value, effective Sunday, is
5.55419 French Francs per U. S.
dollar. The previous par value
was 4.93706 francs to the dol-
lar.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE.
* TONITE & SAT. * 2 Color Hits! *
1 IN 1,o• a girl...on-Spencer's Ntairo air
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sans. ANEW -QUM. -siiniao-
CAMPAIGN WORKING
WASHINGTON ltin - Recent
declines in the stock market
indicate the government cam-
paign against inflation is start-
ing to work, according to Dr.
Paul W. McCracken, chairman
of President Nixon's Council
of Economic Advisers. He said
the Wall Street losses "wouid
suggest that we may see some
softening, some cooling of the
ecenonly in the period ahead."
,Bui. McCracken, appearing on
a television show Sunday Evans-
Novak Report - Metromedia
said be did not expect a signi-
ficant drop soon in the cost of
living.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAvl
AIPIR1





A man for hire
A woman for hire
A lose story. Unexpected
HARD CONTRACT
A Marvin Schwartz Production




EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1969
MONDAY thru THURSDAY 9a.m. Ito 4 p.m.
FRIDAY ONLY 9a.m. to 6 p.m.
SATURDAY CLOSED
The Murray and Hazel banks, after long consideration, have madethe decision to adopt the above banking hours. We will be joining themajority of the banks of Western Kentucky, which have already madethis progressive move, in keeping with the times. We feel that our newhours will provide you with an acceptable alternative to Saturday bank-ing.
Customers using our Night Depository service may rick up bagsat our Main Offices and Drive-In Branches between" the hours of 9 a.m.and 9:30 a.m. on Saturdays. We sin cerely solicit your cooperation andunderstanding in this move toward improved and more p r ogr e ssi v ebanking service
*BANK OF MURRAY
*PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY I












































































































(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
DAYTON, Ohio (UPI).- If
you've ever been trapped in the
heart of traffic the moment the
light changed, with cars coming
at you from both general
directions, then you don't have
to ask how Lee Elder feels, You
know.
He feels the same way you
do. Caught in the middle.
•
Lee Elder is only one of the
142 golfers starting after the
prized Professional Golfers'
Association championship today
but there is more pressure on
him, possibly, than on all the
other 141 put together.
To get the whole picture you
have to know that Charlie
Sifford was the first black man
ever to win a regular tour-
nament on the PGA tour.
But that was two years ago
In Hartford, Conn., and with the
highly escalated rapid transit
pace we have today his
accomplishment practically
tails under the heading of
ancient history.
Today, Lee Elder symbolizes
the black man on the previously
all-white PGA tour more than
Charlie Sifford. For any num-
ber of reasons.
In golf, money is never a bad
place to start and Lee Edler is
doing all right in that
department. So far this year he
has won $44,343, which happens
to be more than such others as
Julius Boros, the defending
champ in this tournament; Gay
'Brewer, Doug ..Sanders, Al
Geiberger and Tony Jacklin to
name only a few. Charlie
Sifford also is on the list of
those Elder tops.
Television also has helped
Lee Elder become known to
millions.
The cameras were on him all
the way when he and Jack
Nicklaus waged their dramatic
sudden death playoff in the
American Classic at Akron a
year ago. The two had to go
five holes before Nicklaus won
it. Elder didn't really lose. He
played so well overall and
battled Nicklaus so tenaciously
head-to-head at Akron that he
came away from that setback
in much the same way Roberto
DeVicenzo did when he lost last
year's Masters to Bob Goalby.
•
Lee Elder, who is 35 and
from Washington. D.C., came
Ihere without a worry in th
world. tie came nere with his
wife, Rose, after finishing third
in last week's Milwaukee Open
and the way he's hitting the
ball, he ordinarily would have a
good chance of becoming the
first man of his race ever to
win the PGA title.
But something has happened
since Elder arrived here earlier
this week.
A so-called coalition of civil
rights groups has threatened to
disrupt play during the four-thy
PGA competition. The coalition,
preponderantly black, insists
the local chamber of commerce
has devoted much more atten-
tion to this tournament than to
the impoverished people imme-
diately around it.
Lee Elder, on one hand, can
feel for those people in the
coalition because they are of his
race and they are in need. Lee
Elder, on the other hand, is
also part of the so-called
-affluent group" the coalition
speaks out against.
"I am conscious of the fact I
represent my race on the golf
tour," Elder said, when he was
asked how he felt about the
coalition's threat to disrupt the
tournament. "I try never to do
anything detrimental because of
that,
"I've talked this local ;issue
over with my wife and she said
whatever I decided would be all,
right. What I've decided is that
this is not my affair. I don't
think I'll get involved. Certain-
ly, I feel for these people, but
I'm going to stay out of this
thing."
Elder saved up $10,000 over
five years to put himself on the
tour. He worked hard accumu-
lating the money and finally
joined the tour in the fall of
4967.
His biggest kick was that
sudden death playoff with
Nicklaus.
"I really got to be recognized
for the first time after that,"
he says. "Before that, nobody
knew me. They'd see me on the
course and say 'Who's he?
Who's he?' Now they know I'm
Lee Elder."
Elder laced on his golf shoes,
obviously thought about the
 local issue some more and
said:
"I just can't give up
something I worked so hard for
all my life."
Nobody likes getting caught
out there in the middle of
traffic. No matter what color
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Ted Williams, manager of the
Washington Senators, won a ma-
jor league batting title at the
age of 23 and another at the
agr of 40.
* * *
Rabe Ruth hit more than
45 homers in each of nine sea-




WASHINGTON UPI -The future
owner ship of the Washington Red-
skins is in the midst of a legal
thicket today with the filing of
two wills that directly conflicted
over control of the 52 per cent
of the club's stock held by team
founder, George Preston Mar
11.
Since Marshall, who died
Saturday, became seriously ill
in 1963, the club has been
ovesseen by two court-appoint-
ed conservators- Edward Ben-
nett Williams and Milton W,
King.
Their supervision has been
challenged in recent years by
two children of Marshall-his
son, George P. Marshall Jr.,
and his daughter, Mrs. Cather-
ine Price. _
Under one will filed in U.S.
District Court Thursday, Mar-
chall left the conservators in
charge, assigned the profits of
the Redskins to a foundation for
needy children in the Washing*.
ton area and provided a
yment of $10,000 a year to his
son and daughter. This will was
dated Feb. 2, 1963.
But a second will, dated July
2, 1966, leaves the entire estate
to his children. Their attorneys
sought to oust Williams and
King from control of the club
on the basis of the document
but a fudge ordered the will
impounded until after Mar-
shall's death.
From a legal standpoint, the
will favoring the children will
be considered by the courts
first because of its later dating.
The conservators are expect-
ed to challenge its validity on
grounds that Marshall was
incompetent when it was drawn
after he had become incapaci-
tated by illness at home. It was
witnessed by John C. Chevalier,
a long-time friend of Marshall,
nd Chevalier's son.
If neither will is valid, the
estate presumably would auto-




KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)--
A field of 67 golfers headed by
Kathy Whitworth, leading mo-
ney winner of the Ladies
Professional Golf Association,
tees off today in the $20,000
Southgate Open on the new
Leawood South course ai
suburban Leawood, Kan.
The new layout featuring
three long dogleg tests and a
tough 435-yard lake hole should
prove a challenge to the fancy
field, which included 23 of the
season's 25 top money winners
and six amateurs.
Miss Whitworth, second only
to Mickey Wright in all-time
earnings, is having one of her
best seasons, having won five
of 19 tournaments and
$31,991.50. The shotmaker also
ranks No. 1 in LPGA scoring
averages with 72.59 per round.
Other top contenders for the
$3,000 first prize, in addition to
Miss Whitworth, include Carol
Mann, second on the money
list, USGA Open champion
Donna Capon', Sandra Haynie,
Shirley Englehorn, Murle Lind-
strom, and Marlene Hagge, a
tour veteran who won the Stroh
Open last week at Springfield,
Ohio.
Miss Wright was stricken
with a virus illness Wednesda
and withdrew from the South-
gate.
Sponsored by the Southgate
Bank and Trust Company, the
urney's proceeds will go to
hildren's Mercy Hospital of
Kansas City.
The Kansas City Chiefs welt
e first team to lose a Super
Howl.
Connie - Hawkins ayeragejd
30.7 points a game in the play-
offs for Pittsburgh in 1968. .
Major League Roundup;




Mauch, whose 38-80 club had
just defeated Cincinnati for the
third time in their four game
set, still believes the Reds are
good enough to win the Western
Division title in the National
League,
"If it becomes a toss-up
between Cincinnati and Atlan-
ta," Mauch mused, "I think
Cincinnati will win. They have
the better ball club,"
It wasn't the better ball club
t night, though, as the lowly
Expos closed out their season
eries against the Reds with a
6-3 victory. Montreal put
ogether a three-run sixth
SPORTS
BULLETIN
inning on a walk to Coco Laboy,
Bob Bailey's double, a pinch hit
single by Ty Cline, and catcher
Ron Brand's double to hand
Jim Maloney his third loss in
eight decisions,
Cincinnati scored twice in the
fifth when Chico Ruiz singled
home Johnny Bench, who had
doubled, and three Montreal
errors allowed Ruiz to reach
home. Lee May singled home
Alex Johnson with the Reds'
final run in the sixth.
The Expos iced the game
with two in the eighth on
Brand's single, Ron Fairly's
double, a walk to Rusty Staub
and Ruiz' error on Mack Jones'
grounder.
Atlanta, meanwhile, was hav-
ing its own troubles with the
Philadelphia Phillies and their
vm Phil Niekro's knuckleball.
Niekro had four wild pitches,
and catcher Bob Dither two
passed balls in the four and
two-thirds innings Niekro
worked. Three of the wild
pitches resulted in Phillie runs.
Woody Fryman collected the
win, to even his record at 9-9,
and also hit his first major
league homer. Richie Allen got
his 25th.
In the only American League
action, the New York Yankees
moved into fourth place in the
Eastern Division with a 3-2
victory over the Chicago White
Sox.
Catcher Jake Gibbs' two
RBIs, one in the second on a
single and the other on a
sacrifice fly in the sixth kept




NOW lOPEN 24 HRS•A DAY
1-7 DAYS A WEEK-




YOU CAN DRINK FOR ONLY 1. at
EMIR --IND.2-
DAYTON, Ohio (UPI) - Ar
fold Palmer, plagued by bur-
sitis in his right hip, officially
withdrew from the PGA golf
championship today and said
whether he plays any more
this year "will be up to my
doctor."
Palmer, 39, made the an-
nouncement as the field of 145
for the second round of the
championship, including the 9
younger men who tied for the
first round lead, were teeing
oft under sunny skies at the




Caked° 73 43 .679
St Louis 65 52 .556
New York 62 51 .519
Philadelphia 44 69 .400





































By JOHN (_,. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
DAYTON, Ohio (UPI).- It
ould be the end of golf's
olden trail for Arnold Palmer.
As nine younger men tied for
e lead in tie PGA golf
hampionship led a field of 140
into the second round, Palmer
the man who more than any
ther helped turn pro golf of
the television era into a
nanza for the players-
pondered whether he shall quit
"for the rest of the year"be-
cause of bursitis in his right
hip.
The nine younger men each
had a 2-under-par 69 in
Thursday's first round of the
PGA, but as the legion of fans
in "Arnie's Army" watched in
stunned dismay, their "gener-
riP' lurched through an horren-
dous 11-over-par 82-the worst
round I,c's ever played in a
major championship as a pro.
Palmer wanted badly to win
the PGA because it's the only
major title that has eluded him.
If Palmer never does return
to the golfing wars, he will
hang up $1,124,220.57 as the all-
time official money winning
record others may shoot at if
they wish. Among his victories
were the Masters four times,
the British Open twice, and the
U.S. Open once.
Meanwhile, like lathes rush-
ing the hat counter on bargain
day, these nine golfers grabbed
a share of the first-round lead:
Larry mowry, Bunky Henry,
Charles Coody, Bob Lunn,
Johnny Pott, Tom Shaw, Larry
Ziegler, Al Geiberger, and Ray
Floyd.
The mob seene tied the PGA
record for first-round ties,
equalling the first-round nine at
St. Louis Park, Minn., in 1959.
And right behind the top nine
were:
Ten players jammed at 1-1
under-par 70, including tour-
nament favorite Jack Nicklaus
and top money winner Frank
Beard; five tied at par 71,
including Gary Player; 13 tied
at 72, only three strokes off the
pace, including defending cham-
pion Julius Boros, and 16 tied
at 73, four strokes off the pace,








Montreal 6, Cincinnati n3
Other clubs not scheduled.
Friday's Games
" San Diego (Kelley 4-11 at New York
it Seaver (16-7, night
Los Angeles (Sutton 14-11) at Mortresi
i(Waslewski 2-61, night
Ccho'c Tar ic"1 1 1-ll
(Holtzman
, nightIl6) at San F'"'tCli 
St. Louis (grilles 12-9) at wti•nta (Brit-
ton 63). night
Pittsburgh (Yeah, 7-11) at °mil:alai
LONDON (UPI) - Despite
fielding a team weakened by
sickness and injury, the United
States Wednesday maintained
its record of never having lost
to Britain in a men's track and
field meet-and did so with a
handsome margin.
The American squad wound
up the two-thy meet at White
City Stadium with a 197 to 157
triumph after allowing the
British men only seven victo-
ries in 21 events.
The American girls were
defeated 67-66.
After a digastrous first day in
which only Doris Brown of
Seattle in the 1500 meters was
victorious, the American girls
came back to win five of seven
events Tuesday. In 1961 the
British girls won by six points
and in 1963 by 14.
Highlight of the meet, which
attracted only paltry attendan-
ces, was Wednesday's 5,000
.meters, won in crushing style
by Dick Taylor who clocked the
fastest time in the world this
year for the distance of 13:29.0.
Taylor's time was four
seconds better than the pre-
vious best this year clocked by
West Germany's Jurgen May.
BENEFIT GAME
MONTICELLO, N.Y. (UN)-
The llth annual Maurice Stokes
Benefit Basketball Game, the
proceeds of which help defray
hospital expenses of the former
National Basketball Association
great tragically injured in 1958,
will be played Tuesday, Aug. 19
at Kutsher's Country Club. The
game will feature a line-up of
NBA stars headed by Dave
Bing of the Detroit Pistons,
Connie Dierking of the Cincin-
nati Royals, the Van Arsdale
twins, Tom of the Royals and
Dick of the Phoenix Suns.
HEADS FIELD
VANCOUVER (UPI) - Miss
Donna Caponi, winner of the
U.S. Golf Association's Wo-
men's Open and fourh-leading
money winner of the LPGA,
heads a field of more than 50
top 'women golfers expected to
compete in the 54-hole, $30,000
Canadian Open at the Shaugh-
nessey Golf and Country Club
in Vancouver Sept. 4-7,
Clark tripled in the ninth and
scored the winning run on a














It 35 .64 —
66 60 .574 14's
6/ 55 .526 7^
60 59 504 22'',
59 58 .504 22
49 70 412 33'
West
69 47 .595 —
66 4 176 7
4 66 .421 20
41 411 409 211
44 68 393 21
43 72 .385 24',
Yesterday's Results
New York 1, Chicago
otter clubs not scheduled
Friday's 68161114
Detroit (Lolich 155) at Oakiand
(Rreusse 6-5), night
Cleveland (McDowell 13 10T- at Califor-
nia (Mtn, 3-9), night
New York (Peterson 12-12) at Chicago
(r.ters 7-11), night
Baltimore (Cuellar 15-9) at Seattle
( abender , night
Boston (Loriborg, 7$) it. Kansas City
tlitetirdif
H0510001 (Lemester yin et PM/Wel- Minnesota (Perry 13-S) at Washingterr
dila (Wise 9.10), night (Sheitenbark 44), olsait
Jets And Giants Will Meet
In New Haven This Weekend
By STU CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer
For many New Yorkers, the
1969 pro football season, like a
potential Broadway play, may
open and close Sunday after-
noon in New Haven, Conn,
New Haven, used as a tryout
city for many hit shows, will
play host to the epic clash
between the New York Jets of
the American League and the
New York Giants of the
National League.
Depending upon a New
Yorker's allegiance, the Jets-
Giants duel in the Yale Bowl is
what the upcoming season is all
about. The Jets proved their
right to the title of world
champions when they beat the
Baltimore Colts in the Super
tBowl last January, but the
victory will become a little less
meaningful, in some fans'
views, should the Jets bow to
the Giants.
The Colts, still smarting from
their Super Bowl loss to the
Jets, continue their vendetta
against the rest of the AFL
Friday night when they invade
the Astrodtme to meet the
Oilers in one of 12 pre-season
games this weekend. The Colts
sport a 2-0 record in exhibition
play, thanks to wins over the
AFL San Diego Chargers and
the Raiders while the Oilers
beat Buffalo in their exhibition
opener.
0, .1, Simpson, Buffalo's high-
riced rookie, makes his
professional debut Friday night
when the Bills tackle the
Detroit Lions in another inter-
league clash. Simpson, a
holdout until last week, will not
start but new Coach John
Rauch said the former Univer-
sity of Southern California All-
America will see limited action.
Other inter-league clashes
Saturday or Sunday pit New
Orleans (NFL) against Denver
(, A F L), Philadelphia (N F L)
against Miami (AFL) and
Atlanta (NFL) against Boston
The NFL holds a 6-3 edge in
pre-season play over the AFL
this year.
In NFL games this weekend,
Dallas plays San Francisco,
Pittsburgh meets St. Louis,
Chicago tackles Green Bay and
Cleveland is at Los Angeles
while in the AFL, Oakland
battles San Diego and Cincinna-
ti meets Kansas City,
YOUNGEST CHANNELEER
Jon Erikson, 14., of Chicago.
gives a half-hearted wave to
the c a m era as he comes
ashore at Shakespeare Beach
in Dover. Eng., after swim-
ming the English Channel to
ecome the youngest boy







Phenyitoloxamine Citrate  88mg
Salicylamide  130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone 753-1231
HOMEGUARD INSURANCE
See Dan Shipley at The Murray Insurance Agency
for a New Program of Dwelling Protection
Save 20% to 40% - $5,000 and Up
On Your Premium Costs
Protect your home and property against loss due to fire,
lightning, explosion, vandalism, wind, burglarly and other
perils, including liability • . all in one policy!
Call Us for Details on This Isiw
Dwelling Insurance Plan
Murray Insurance Agency
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0 Miss Carolyn Jean Colley And Edwin,Leon Grogan II Exchange WeddingVows At Oak Grove Church Of Christ
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Leon Grogan II
In an atmosphere of beauty
and reverence with soft candle-
light at the Oak Grove Church
of Christ near Fulton, Miss
Carolyn Jean Colley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Colley of
Fulton Route Five, and Edwin
Leon Grogan II, son of Mr. andMrs. Leon Grogan of Murray
Route Five, pledged their
wedding vows,
Bro. Thomas I. Cook of
Nashville, Tenn., performed thedouble ring ceremony on Saturday, July 19, at two o'clockin the afternoon.
The altar was banked withstands of jade greenery featur-ing arrangements of white gla-dioli on each side. The candleswere arranged in spiral brasscandelabra, and the altar fea-tured the traditional kneelingbench covered in white. Thesections reserved for the Im-mediate families of the brideand groom were marked withwhite satin bows and stream-ers.
Choral music was providedby a trio composed of Mrs.Channing Workman, Mrs. AlecWalker, and Miss Karen Vantileet of Nashville, Tenn. Be-fore the processional the triosang selections including "Whi-ther Thou Goest", "One HandOne Heart", "Hawaiian Wedd-ing Song", and "More". During the ceremony "The Wedd-ing Prayer" and "The Lord's
Prayer" were sung.
Bride's Attire
The radiant bride, given inmarriage by her father, worea beautiful original dress of
white silk organza over white,.satin. It was fashioned with ascoop neckline and long bouf-fant sleeves of organza. Thesleeves featured appliques oflace accented with tiny seedpearls. The waistline was light-ly empire swooping to a lowerline in the back. The fully ga-thered back of the skirt addedback emphasis to the dress.The dress featured tiny cover-ed buttons as a back openingand on the cuffs of the sleeves,appliques of lace accented withtiny seed pearls, added eleg-ance to the bodice, the settfront, and the train of the dress.The train, attached at the -Weiseline, was-made of organza oversatin.
Her veil, fingertip length ofwhite illusion, was attached toa flower petal of organza withpearls. Her bouquet was a clas-sic bridal cascade of gardeniasand white butterfly roses inter-woven with Franch pearl vel-vet leaves and also trimmed
with a cathedral strand of white
pearls.
Mrs. Kenny Wade of More-
head was her sister's matron of
honor. She wore a floor length
pink voile gown with an empire
waistilne with a bow accenting
the back. Her headpiece was a
southern belle hat made of pink
horsehair braid with pink flow-
ers around the crown. She car-
ried a bouquet of pink mums
with puffs of pink silk illusion
and ribbon streamers.
The bridesmaids were Mrs.
Charles Colley of Morehead,
sister-in-law of the bride, and
Mrs. Woody Herndon of Mur-
ray, sister of the groom. They
wore gowns and hats identical
to that of the honor attendant,
and carried similar bouquets.
Little Miss Penelope Wade,
niece of the bride, was the flow-
er girl and wore a dress identi-
cal to that of the other attend-
Robert Wade, nephew of the
bride, was the ring bearer.
Mac Anderson of Murrry
served as best man. The
groomsmen were David Wins-
low of Mayfield and Lanny An-
derson of Nashville, Tenn.
The ushers were Charles Col-
ley of Morehead, brother of the
bride, Kenny Wade of More-
head, brother-in-law of tae
bride, and Woody Herndon of
Murray, brother-in-law of the
groom.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Colley chose to wear a
street length dress of mint
green shantung with matching
accessories. Her corsage was a
white orchid.
Mrs. Grogan, mother of the
groom, selected a two piece
street length dress of turquoise
shantung with matching acces-
sories. Her corsage was a white
orchid.
Mrs. Ewell Oliver, the bride's
maternal grandmother, wore a
lovely pale blue dress accented
with embroider. She wore white
accessories and a gardenia cor-
sage.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents were hosts to a
reception at the Community
Club House.
The bride's table which held
the four tiered wedding cake
was beautifully draped with an
imported white linen cutwork
cloth over pink. The center-
piece was an arrangement of
pink mums and snapdragons in
a silver and crystal epergne.
Other table appointments were
in silver.
Assisting at the reception
were Misses Ann Bullard, Mari-
lee Haile, Kathy Craig, and
Mrs. Wayne Adams, all of Nash-
ville, Tenn., Mrs. Stacey Myers
of Murray, and Miss Nancy
ledsinger of Trenton, Tenn.
Miss, Dixie Haase, cousin of
the bride, presided at the re-
gister.
For traveling the bride chose
a pink linen dress with match-
ing pink accessories. Pinned at
the shoulder was a gardenia
corsage taken from her bridal
bouquet.
After a wedding trip to Flor-
ida the couple is residing at
2412 Pierce Avenue, Nashville,
Tenn., where Mrs. Grogan will
be teaching at East Junior High
School and Mr. Grogan will be
in his second year at the Van-
derbilt School of Medicine.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Grogan, par-




The Esther Sunday School
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Church met at the City Park on
Monday, August 11, at seven
o'clock in the evening for. a
family picnic.
A delicious supper was serv-
ed followed by a period of fel-
lowship.
Attending were Mr. and Mn.
Henry Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs
Hayden Rickman, Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Lamb and daughter, Mary
s-Jane, Mr. and Mrs. ftelmon Wil
son and daughter, Nancy, Me
and Mrs. Henry Boyd, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Boren, Mr. and
Mrs. Louden Stubblefield, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dalton, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Rioter, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pat Farley and chil-
dren, Jane and Robin, Mrs. Sue
Bolen and son, Larry, and Mrs.
Cozy McCuiston and daugh-
ters, Judy and Mona.
ents of the groom, were hosts
for the rehearsal dinner held
on Friday evening, July 18, at
the Park Terrace, South Ful-
ton.
Covers were laid for the en-
tire wedding party and out of
town guests.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
SOCIAL MENAI
friday, August 15
A summer dance for ninth
grade through college will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club from eight to
11:30 p.m. Dress will be casual
and guests may be invited. The
planning committee is compos-
ed of Marilyn Doran, Emily Be-
loit, Jennye Barker, Mike Mc-
Cage, Regina McCage, David
Hughes, and Bubba Hughes
Hosts will be Messrs and Mes-
dames Wayne Doran, Jack Be-
tote, William Barker, Johnny
McCage, and Brent Hughes.
• • a
Saturday, August 16
A reception honoring Guthrie
B. Churchill, Grand High Priest
of Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons in Kentucky will
be held at the Murray Woman's




Shrine Club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Moffett. A potluck supper will
be served at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Sunday, August 17
Homecoming day will be held
at Old Salem Cemetery. Send
or bring donations on that day
Outland Bakery
North Side Shopping Center Phone 753-5434
Reopening Monday, August 18th




0 ffering Finest Quality
Reasonable Prices
All Products Baked by
Trained Personnel
E specially to
Delight and Please Our Customers
Don't be disappointed! Phone in your orders for
Cakes, Pies and Rolls in advance!
We Use Only Pure Vegetable Shortening in all
our fol-mulas and frying!





By Abigail Van Buren "
DEAR ABBY: If a wife likes to go to fortune-tellers
and has her own money, I don't see where her husband has
the right to forbid her to go!
I went to one that really fascinated me, and when I
came home and told my husband about it, he threw a
king-sized fit. He said they are all a bunch of fakers, and
people who go to them are suckers.
Abby, I work and earn my own money, so I can't see
where my husband has anything to say about how I spend it.
I am not saying that this fortune-teller got everything
right, but the first time I went there she called me by my
name and she had no way of knowing I was coming as I
made no appointment. So, if she is such a phony, how do you
account for that? LIKES FORTUNE-TELLERS
DEAR LIKES: There are tricks to every trade, you canbe sure, and if I knew the answer to that, I'd be afortune-teller.
DEAR ABBY: Please don't sew' me to my minister ordoctor about this because I Just couldn't face them with it.
I am a 27 year old; recently married man. My wife is anice girl with whom I went for nearly two years. All thistime I never laid a hand on her. Don't get me wrong, I am noangel. I laid my hands on plenty of other girls before I gotmarried, but they were not the type I wanted for a wife.
My problem is that I love my wife, but I can't performmy husbandly duties. I don't know how else to say this, but Iam no man at all with her I never had this problem with thetramps I went with. What is wrong with me, and what can Ido about it? ASHAMED AND EMBARRASSED
DEAR ASHAMED: Your "hang up" is "nice" girls. Yourmother ler father probably told you that "nice" girls werenot for laying hands on, so now, even tho it is perfectly allright, you've bees "conditioned" to react negatively to "nicegirls." Don't be ashamed to discuss it with your familydoctor. He's latatiliar with the problem and will direct youto the pnleesisual help you need.
DEAR ABBY: After my fiance and I sent out ourwedding invitations we received word front relatives"requesting" that certain other people [usually THEIRrelatives] be invited, too As a favor to the first person whomade such a request we sent an invitation to her son. Now itappears that we failed to send one to her DAUGHTER, too,and the whole family is up in arms and taking sides. The factthat the mother failed to mention her daughter's existence isdenied, and now we are made out to be the ogres.
We've sent "last minute" invitations and have writtenletters of "apology" explaining the oversight, and hopefullythings are being smoothed out. But where do people get thenerve to call and demand invitations for their relatives whomwe do not even know?
We have received any number of such requests and I amdisgusted. By the way, it's only two days before the wedding,and guess who the only people are who have not responded orindicated in any way that they are coming? UPSTATE N. Y.
CONFIDENTIAL TO SAN FRANCISCO DAD: This isonly a 
shifting 
for ion, but w_while be stinrnoteen-agesonwhybe doesn'tstart 
everything.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? Per a personalerencpliyose a writesttoamrd.Abby,se Etiroiaddreed 
envelope.
evgg,LosAngeles. Cal. fem. and
F.Ir Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-Agera Waat toMow." seed $I to Abby. Bow 0791, Los Maples, ad. tem.
or mail to Jack Dodd, Larry
Parker, or Charlie Raines.
• • •
Twilight golf will be held at
four p.m. at the Calloway Coun-
ty Country Club with Mr. and
Mrs. John lrvan as hosts. Hosts
for the potluck supper at sev-
en p.m. will be Mr. and Mrs
Gingles Wallis.
• • •
The old Calloway County
Court House on Chestnut Street




The Magic Ti Tuesday night. 
Women's Bowling League wall
meet at 7:30 p.m. at Corvette
Lanes. New bowlers for the fall
and winter season are welcome.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church will meet at the Church*
at two p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
The general program meeting
of the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church




Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Atkins
will be honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary with an
open house from two to five
p.m. at the Murray Woman's




















William Alton Smith of Mur-
ray has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Lois Matthews and Miss
Louise Settle of Winterville,
Ga., are the guests this week of
their brother, E. F. Settle and
Mrs. Settle, Farmer Avenue.
• • •
Mrs. Jan Boehm and son,
Randy, of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
and Mrs. Bill Robertson and
children, Scott and Valerie, of
Chelsea, Mich., are visiting
their mother, Mrs. Alberta Rule,
Johnny Robertson Road.
• • •
James Cove Newsome of
Farmington Route One has
been a patient at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Bunk Washington Myers of
Murray Route One has been
dismissed from the Western
Mrs. Obera Miller
Is Program Leader
The general meeting of the
Women's Society of Christiao
Service of the Hazel United Mc
thodist Church was held u it
Tuesday, August 5, at seven o'-
clock in the evening at the
church. .
Mrs. Ober* Miller was in
charge of the program on the
theme, "International Justice"
She was assisted by Mrs. Fav
Coles and Mrs. Toni Jones.
The meeting was opened wW)
silent prayer. Mrs. Olga Free
man, secretary, read the min-
utes, and Mrs. Mildred Herning
gave the treasurer's report.
Mrs. Myrtle White was hos-
tess for the meeting.
'Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Workman
and children, Laura and Owen,
of Sylva, N. C., left Thursday
after a visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman,
Miller Avenue.
••• •••
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THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
50% Off
011 tit/
on all FILM DEVELOPING
COUPON 00011 SAT.* SUN, AUG 16 & 17. '69
Limit: 1 Coupon — 1 Coupon Per Fondly
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SWINGER Polaroid
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ALL TOP NAME ARTISTS
'4.79 Value _ _ _ '2.66
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THE LEDGER TIME --   KENTUCKY
cWitc-Ne
Ile
GUIDE YOU iro MIS





, Ere. L. D. Mime. Paean
Sunday &Moo!  9:46 a.m.
Morning Worshin  10 :46 am.
Sunday Nigril
Training Union  6:15
Worship Service  7:00




Rev. Ed (Rover, pastor
Monday School  11.1.ini a.m.
Morning Worship   11.00 a.m.
Young People  6 :00 p.m.
Bylining Worship  7:00 p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
Goer.* R. Bandarra
Watohtower Study ... 10:30
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.





Sabbath School  1:00





1420 W. Main Street
Rev. Robert Burehorti., Vicar
Beryl," Fe,,h siindsv at
3:00 and 10:00 am.
GOSHEN METHODIST
CHICECU
Past aid Third Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service .... 11:00 a.m.
Second and Fourth Suodays:
Sunday Sohool .... 10:00 a.m.
Methodist Youth
Fellowship  4:16 p.m.
Atenehip Service  7:00 p.m.
LYNN GROVE
METHODIST CHURCH
Demobs F. Wheatley. pastor
PURI and Third Sunday.:
Worship Service . . . 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.
iliesand and Fourth Sugider
Sunday School . . . 10:00 a.m.




Sunday School .... 10:00
Seemed Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00




Worship Servhe .. 9:45
Sunday School .... 10:46
MYF Sunday  7:00





South 18th and Plainview
James J. Rester. Minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Evangelistic Service .  . :00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7 :00 p.
TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. H. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m
Preaching:
ind and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a




Rev. A. X. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third SundaY9 9'30 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m




(Formerly New Hope and Sulphur
Springs Churches)
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Church School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting 6:00 p.m.
caviler' nu JPisrs ct•n•ST_.
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mermen)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.







Rev, John W. De Water, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:10 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.






Soadey IBMs 'tidy — 10-00 a.aa.
Saatlia7  10.80 am.
Sunday Worship   I .00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Study — 7:00 pas.
Tee infOrmetion or traneportation
Call 713-3800 or 753-7709
1-111' FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
a.m. 
Fifth and Maple Streets
Dr Samuel R. Dodoes, Jr., pastor
Church School  0:4111.M.
aja.Morriing Worship
  8:45




Bible School  9:46 am
Worship Hour .... 10:40 am
Evening Worship   6:00 pin.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 p.m
111111LSZT UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Church School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service:
  11:00 a.m & 7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship:
1st Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.






Evening Worship .....700 p.m.
a 10:50 am-
••30 p.m.
  7:043 p.m.
RIRKREY BAPTIST CHURCH
Res. David Brasher, pastor
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m. • •
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:80 p.m




Sunday Bible Study ...... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ' 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 P.M
1000 a.m
10 cn a TT
Wednesday
Wel* Classes   7 :00 p.m.
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 6th Street
Re*. Robert Derentleh
Sunday School  10 a ni
Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 pot.
Wed. Evening Worship .... 7 p.m.
ELM DROVE ItA.Plint CHURCH
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED out. A. Farniee, pastor
METHODIST CHURCH Suud...b dobool  10:00 a.m.
Johns,. Easley, Peat., Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Worship Service  9:30 a.m. Worship 11 :00 a.m. and 7 :00 p.m.
Church School  10:40 a.m. Wednesday .  7:00 p.m.
---. --..._...---
'"r— -........- --......—. .—___--
.1•11••
,_  _ __....... ... _............ ."__,........'•••• :







ohn, the last prophet of the Bible, dreamed of a place where there would
be no night. There is such a place. We live in an X-ray world. While
we may not be conscious of it, a light is forever falling upon us. God's light
falls upon this man. Brother, your could not make it alone! We must
have Him. How foolish of anyone to try to walk in dark-
ness...to walk alone. Why, you can't do it. Even the
way to church is lighted with His presence when you
head that way. God watches over His children, and
doesn't that make you glad? Look at the friendly, ever
watchful eye of God pictured on our one dollar bill. He
is watching over the destinies of our America. He will guide
the steps of His children, if they allow Him... will you?
elNIVERSITY ( BURCH OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
groins Miller, minister
Bible Stfkly  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Evening worship  6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7:00 p.m
Thursday (College Student




Sunday School  9:15 ant.






11 • on a in
*
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School ..... 10:00 NAM
Morning Worship  11:00 ant.
Traininv Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  8:00 p.m.
Wed. Services  •  7:30 p.m
LIBERTY CUMBERLANI.
PRESBYTERIAN
Robert H. Batea Pester
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Preaehing  11:00 a.m.
141.00D RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
Rev. *abort Rase, Paster
Sunday School  10:00 a.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p. m.
Max Anderson, Suaday school Supt
PLEASANT VALLEY__CHIIIIICH
OF CHRIST
Murray -Pottert own Road
Bro. James West minister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
MENIOZIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Mahn Street at 10th
Nesmaa Culpepper, pastor
Dial-A-Devotion   753-4411
Sunday School  9:40 am








Each Wednesday ... 7:10 pm.






Rey. Billy (Wilmer* Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Ree.Willie Johosen, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberts, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman, Director
Evening Worship  7 :30 p.m.





Sunday School  10 a an.
Morning Worship  11 aria
Evening Classes  6 p.m.
,Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday:
Rible Clam  6 P.m.
Singing .  7 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Training Union ,,,--•  7:30
Evening Worship  7:60
Prayer service  7:00
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Worship .  11:00
Training Union  6:30
Evening Worship  7:30
Wednesday Night  7:00
iZE.L BA! TIS.t CHURCH
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SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH




Evening Worship .. 7:10 pm.
Wednesday Service .. 730 p.m.
Rudy Barnett. 9.8. Sept.. Paul Ways*
Garrison, fralnias Union Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Nev. Hartle Mattingly. pastor
Sunday Masses: 8 a m.11 a.m and
4:10 p.m.
Rolyday and First Friday:
sm. and 11:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Mien. Paster
Jerry Graham, Sunday School !sin
Sim a, School  10:00 a.m
Worship Service  11:00 a-in.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing 6:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 8 - Pottertown
Fund-. y Sc'' , ....... 10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship --..-....-.-..... 11:00 a.m.
Training Union  700 p.m.
Evening 17-, orship  8:30 p in.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m°
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PREsBYTER1AN CHURCH
Morning -Worship   11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Yervioe  7:00 p.n..
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third SunA.v
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirkse.. Kentucky
Robert It.birroort, minister
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
,unday Night Service .. 7:00 p.m.
SillsT BAPTIST CHURCH
H. C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
1;ven. Worship 7 -00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN' CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William H. Porter, pastor.
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  1030 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
(4h1 Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
CV?' Fellowshin  5:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship . • third Wednesday
CWF Gen. Meet.  third 'Tuesday
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. SW Rood, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worsnin 11:00 a.m.




Sunday School  10:00 am
Worship Service  19:56 a_m.
Evening Service  6:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Senday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
Training Union  
E‘ening Worship
Wednesday Evening





WEST FORE BAPTIST CHURCH
P.m Bey, Heyward Robertapaater
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11 00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service




  7.30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
UNITED PENTA COSTA L
CHURCH
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Ellie G. Campbell. pester
Bible Study  Wed. - 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
WAYNAII CHAPEL
A.X.E. CHURCH
tee East Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:80 PIO
ACE. League  8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Doyle EL Webb, pester
South 14th and Olinda/a Head
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
orshlp Service  1100
Sunday night  7:80 p.m.
Alia Week sorvtal  7 :30 p.m.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1751
A Friend
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Sropping Center
• i 
Carroll Tire Service
Your i'nI-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - !, Blk. E. of S. 12th - Phone 753-1480
Colonial House Smorgasbord
Hwy. 641 N 753-2700
®0000INA
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling Ai it, Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Sti ,., • Phone 763-2202
Shirley Florist
.. "4"(;..
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251
Johnson's Grocery
Fine Food For Fine Folks
512 S. 12th St. 753-5041
.4 Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
AIKRKAX . Top Quality Used Cars
MOTO** Five Points Phone 753-6448
- Trenholrn's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
B oone's Incorporated
The ('leaner That's Interested In You
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
SALE, SERVICE AND PARK PEN TA
Hwy r.o, MILE EAST OF ,.11../FtRAY
-,.. OFFICE PH 753.6665
JOHN D. GPODAN OIL G. HOPSON
753.2985 HOME PH 436 5e9c,
Indoor Comfort Center
• •Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning





West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 7 53-501 2
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs









Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers of Shell OU Prodoets .
New Conoord Phone 781-1323
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. Phone 
75.1-5X14
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wm. E. .Dodson J.W. You ig
. ,
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"iP7itii four Fertilizer Needs"




Holmes Ellis, mgr.'. -Eh. W. Outland, supt.
I 1 i. I
Lynhurst Resort
Broom °wows
rive Poifits . Phone 153-7992 "
Col. and Mn. Thomas R. -
-0
Phone 436-11214 or 4M-61116
-•••• all• 
•






THE CHIC LOOK in a trench coat of Graniteville's Buffalo
Bill cotton twill. Styled by Amco of Norvelt, it is accented
with silver hardware, worn with a hat over a long sc
arf.
•
TIER LEDGER Et TIKES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Etteteetehed,
FASHION Is belted in three trench styles featuring Graniteville fabrics. Left. Rain
 Shedder's safari coat and (center) double-
breasted trench with mock tortoise buttons and buckle. Right, "Reporter Coat" with snap-
out lining by N.Y. Mackintosh,
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
you CAN'T keep a 
good
fashion down, not when
it's trim and tailored with a
casual look that seems so
right. We're talking about the
trench coat, of course, a rainy
day style that's a favorite
whatever the forecast. It
moves smoothly and fashion-
ably onto the scene, a favorite
topper for coolish sunny days
or for inclement weather. The
trench coat also makes an ideal
travelling companion.
*It comes in many varia-
tions. Big buckled belts, metal
and mock tortoise buttons add
feminine flair to its man-tail-
ored look.
The "in" fabric is canvas of
all types. Some are 100 per
cent cotton, some are blends.
Most designers like to work
with canvas, as it shapes well
and keeps its crisp look de-
spite any raindrops.
How do you wear your
trench coat? Over sportswear
or atreetwear with a bold
scarf or a great hat for added
zing.




Fruulhnent of students at Dutch
universities rose by 9 per cent
in the year from April, 1968,
to a total of more than 85,000.
s
Senior in junior college
DEER CREEt, Okla. (UPI)—
Emil Dmiter had the photogra-
phy bug for four years before
he finally erirolkd in a North-
eastern Junior College course at
'fonkawa, (Ala.
nester, 78, explained he be-
came interested in photography
while in Arizona as a volunteer
to help build a church.
FRIDAY — AUGUST 15, 1969
PLANE HIJACKED
CAMP tin — Seven Ethio-
pian students hijacked an Eth-
iopian Airlines plane and for-
ced it to land at Khartoum,
Sudan, where they requested
political asylum, Omdurman
Radio reported in a broadcast
monitored here.
The radio station did not say
Tuesday whether the request
for asylum was granted.
It said the plane, a propeller.
driven DC-3 which was on a
domestic flight when it was
hijacked Monday, returned to
Addis Ababa Tuesday with the
remaining 16 passengers and
three crew members.
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for iS
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS.
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—RCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
with specialists In both credit and farming
Who will help you saw money by joint planning
to keep interest coats lowl This is one big reason








; !SIM YORK (11Pf) --
1f the modern hospital is to
:keep pace with community
:needs it mast create a concept
iil. “indyviclual outwit:tont ser-
vice,':. accorcrang to Monsignor
James H. Fitzpatrick, president
—cif the Catholic Medical Center
Akof Brooklyn and Queens.
Long lines of clinic patients
1 who most wait sometimes for
it hours before seeing a doctor are
1
 "incompatiabk with a hospital's
obligation to the preservation
of human dignity," Msgr.
Fitzpatrick said
1, “F.ven though the quality of
care available in many clinics
F
equal to or better than that
ireeeived by private patients, themanner in which it is deliveredmust be upgraded," he said.
Ubiquitous Cosespetter
WEST CARROLLTON, Ohio
6 (UPI) — A new machine at
Kim betty-Clark Corporation's
business papers plant here makes
" the paper on which computers
print information. Because each
;:roll of the special paper must
meet exacting standards of qua-
lity and uniformity, the ma-
chine's several dozen separate
functions are controlled by
"what else? -- a computer.
•
ffs
1 LOVELLS IN ROME AFtro-- mut "James X7r5Vell and Ittlk%vire Barb:tra pose in front
A of the Fountain of the. Four
1 Rivers in Rome's Piazza Na-vilia:' before t heir a iidience
th Pope Patti VI.
•
BEER TRIBUTE FOR CYCUST--Members of the Boston Huns
Motorcycle Club are joined by friends as they pour cans
of beer on the casket of the late vice president of their club,
George Mayo, 21, of Fitchburg, Mass., who was gunned
down outside the club's headquarters in Lvnnfield
1--- .Vii\V Jr. in Louisville
Y Akr 4EVERYBODY STAYS Pi- ..4‘*J' AT 
THEILSEE ACHvt,
i • LOW RATES— Boovtifully decorated rooms with modern bangs, Xtelevision, air conditioning.
• FAMILY PLANS — No charge for children under 14 when in
the some room with parents, if additional room is needed,
single rate would appiy for both rooms.
• FREE PARKING in our convenient indoor garage for over-night
gu•sts and Jim Porter Room dinner guests.
• L04.111SVILLFS FINEST FOOD in th• famous Jim Porter Tavern,
and the unique Derby Room. Entertainment nightly in the
Derby Room. Quick service in the Coffee Shop.
• LOUISVILLE'S MOST MODERN CONVENT1ON FACILITIES.
&me Vela 70 74e it
SEELBACH
HOME OF KENTUCKY HOSPITALITY









Chrysler Newport 2-Door Hardtop
• Everything's got to go. •We need the space
for the 70's.•So you're the one who benefits.
• And how. U Great cars.111 Plymouth Furys.
IN Chrysler Newports. • Just waiting for you.
II At a price that you've been waiting for.
Anal clearance '69! AUTHORIZED DEALERS 0 901T-ItTio5P01
The savings opportunity that says
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Covel Myers loads his plane with wheat in preparation for seeding
standing crops.
Myers flies low over a field of standing
Cover crop.
In fields with




By Felix C. Perrin
US Soil Conservation 
Sery
Charles mat... (Duff)ice
Erwin and L. Miller 
It'
planairg to ae seed 
wheat
this fall in corn and 
soybean'
before the crops are 
harvest-
ed.
Farmers with several year
s
of experience report 
these
advantages in using aerial s
eed-
ing: (1) Early establishment 
of
the small grain crop is 
possible
in unharvested standing crops. 
Thisreduces erosion on slop-
ing land by having de
veloped
winter soil cover by the time
the standing crop is harvested.
Supplemental grazing of grain
Is increased by earlier seeding
made possible by the use 
of
airplanes. Grain yields are in-
creased by earlier seeding
when compared to later plant-
ed conventional drilled small
grain. Small grain seeded at
the earlier dates in the fall
will mature earlier in the spring
and will be an advantage in
allowing the double cropped
corn and soybeans to be plant-
ed earlier in the wring. (2) The
cost is tinnier to the cost of
regular drilling. (3) Labor which
would otherwise be used in the
usual drilling operation of
small grain may be used in
timely harvesting operations
during the peak combining per-
iod. (4) Seeding may continue
during periods of rein and ex-
cessive soil moisture.
Those interested in this prac-
tice should contact the local
airport or the Soil Conserve-
tion District Office, above
Swanns Grocery in Murray or
call 753-6400. "We would be
glad to assist you in any way
that we can," Mr. Perrin said.
U.S. federal agencies, induct-
ing military, own 256,643
trucks.
*0*






FATHER TIRED OF THEM Abandoned at a bus depot
 in
Miami, Fla., five children told police that their stepfather,
Jim Johnston of Lockport, N.Y.. left them at the station
after telling them he was tired of them. Ranging in age from
6 to 16, the children are from left) Larry, John, Laura, Roy
and Billy. The children said Johnston shaved the boys' heads
Jackie DeShannon On TV
All Week; Has Hit Record
Jackie DeShannon, the former
Puryear girl who has risen to
stardom in movies and the
recording field, is on national
television all this week.
Miss DeShannon will be
remembered here as Sharon
Myers, a niece of W. T. Myers of
Puryear, and a graduate of
Puryear High School. She lives in
Hollywood.
Miss DeShannon is appearing
this week on the 30-minute TV
game show "It Takes Two." It
may be seen on channel 4 at 9:30
a.m. and Channel 6 at 3:30 p.m.
Her latest record, "Put A Little
Love in Your Heart", was rated
She will be leaving for Eurpoe
within a few weeks, where she
will do a concert tour.
Number 6 in the nation uus weex
by Billboard magazine. It
jumped from 9th last week. The
Billboard" ratings arta based on
sales and broadcasts. The song
was written by Miss DeShannon,
her brother, Randy Jim Myers
and Jimmy Holiday.
Miss DeShannon has appeared
in movies, and in 1963 while in
England was voted "The Most
Promising New Female Singer."
She was graduated from Puryear
school in 1959.
Massachusetts had the first
tax to support free schools.
Daniel Boone began his ex-
ploration pf the Kentucky ter-
rilory in May, 1769.
Drive For Fibrosis
To Be Held Here
For the first time, cystic fi-
beosia and other lung diseases
of children will be fought by
Murray residents, it was an-
nounced today by Miss Nancy
Mathis Chairman of the Future
Homemakers of America's fund
drive for the Kentucky Chap-
-ter of the National Cystic Fi-
brosis Research Foundation.
The campaign for funds will
be held from September 7, to
September 14. Funds collect-
ed in the drive will be used by
the Kentucky Cystic Fibrosis
Chapter to support nationwide
research projects, two clinics
in Kentucky which provide care
and treatment for children who
suffer from cystic fibrosis and
other lung diseases such as
chronic bronchitis and emphy-
sema, and for the Chapter's
equipment loan closet and drug
program.
"Cystic fibrosis is the most
axmmon lung disease," Miss
Mathis said. "It affects the
lungs and pancreas, causing se-
vere breathing and digestive
difficulty. Without constant
medical attention, physical the-
rapy and drugs, cystic fibrosis
children would not live," she
continued. °
An inherited chemical dis-
order, it is estimated that ten
million Americans carry the re-
cessive gene believed to cause
cystic fibrosis. At least 4-6,0001
children are born annually in
America suffering from cystic
fibrosis, the majority of whom
are undiagnosed.
'68 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop. Full power and air. One
owner Kentucky car. Clean as new! 
'67 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Double power, one
owner local car. Slick as a hound's tooth. _-__ $1695.
'66 OLDS Delta 88 4-Door Sedan. Air and power, one
owner local car. Sharp as a brier.  $1695.
'65 BUICK Electra 2-Door Hardtop. Air and power, one
owner local car. It's a honey!  $105.
'63 PONTIAC Catalina Station Wagon. Air and power.
A little jewel with a little price tag.  $$85.
'62 OLDS 2-Door Hardtop. Power. Sharp'  $450.
'62 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop. "Rough as a cob ...
cheap as dirt"  $295
'62 CORVAIR Monza 2-Door. Automatic transmission.
"Would you believe"  5195.
Special!! . • •
'69 Pontiac GTO 2-Dr. H'top _ $3195
Slightly used. A New Car Warranty!
SANDERS- PURDOM
4111111110. 441111111e.
sailneo- .01110. 441110. .411110. 41111ilw 4411100. 441111M. 
.011.1. .ageow• •01MIlew
Available Now - Beautiful Home In Camelot
French Provincial style with entry hall and
private dining room. This beautiful home has
three large bedrooms and two baths. The
house is carpeted throughout. It has a large
den and adjoining patio.
There is a large kitchen with dishwasher
and all modern conveniences. Double garage
and large storage room.
This is a Gold Medallion, all electric home
with electric furnace and central air condition-
ing.
•
Located on North Side of Subdivision on 90x160 Foot Lot
There is a utility room and ample closet
space. City water is run to this home.
The light fixtures in this lovely French Pro-
vincial home are outstanding and unusual and
includes two chandliers. The front door is of
stained glass.
We invite the public to visit this lovely
home and to walk through it. You must do this







We have a number of other lots in Camelot Subdivision
which are ideally located. They are in several sizes, loca-
tions, some level and some on a hillside. All of them have
city water and all will lend themselves to a handsome
home for your enjoyment. Call on us for the lot of your
choice. We will be glad to work with you on selecting
your lot and planning your home.
FRANKLIN ROGERS
CONTRACTOR
Call Day or Night






(Ossomollod by Publishers' WSW*)
Fletioa
THE LOVE MACHINE '-Jacqueline
Susann
PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT - -
Philip Roth
t DA OR ARDOR - Vladimir
Nabokov
THE GODFATHER - Mario Puzo
SLAUGHTERHOUSE-El VE -
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN -
Michael Chrichton
THE GOODYE LOOK - Roes
MacDonald
EXCEPT FOR ME AND THEE -
Jessamyn West
THE SALZBURG CONNECTION -
Helen MacInnes
ist'LLET PARK - John
Cheever
Nonfiction
IENNIE - RAO, G. Martin
ERNEST HEMINGWAY - Carlos
Baker
THE PETER PRINCIPLE -
Laurence J. Peter and
Raymond HuU
BETWEEN PARENT AND TEEN-
AGER - Dr. Haim G. Ginott
THE 900 DAYS - Harrison •
Salisbury
THE KINGDOM AND THE
POWER - Gay Taleee
MISS CRAIG'S 21-DAY SHAPE-UP
PROGRAM FOR MEN AND
WOMEN - Miujone Craig
THE MONEY GAME - Adam
Smith
THE JOYS OF YIDDISH - Leo
Roden
A LONG ROW OF CANDLES -
C. L. Sulzberger
*
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY!
...a:4 Air
FRIDAY  AUGUST 15. 1869
Tsavo National Park, covering
8,024 scluare miles in Kenya, is
East Afnca's largest.
Lions lie down for catnaps
that may last 20 hours at a
stretch.
How Do You Spank a Por-
cupine? by Ronald Rood
(Trident Press, $4.95)
A porcupine feels like shred-
ded coconut and acts like a
mischievous three-year-old. At
least, the orphan tie Rood fani-
ils did. The author.
a Vermont biologist, is the sort
of person who thinks nothing
of keeping frogs in the refri-
gerator and a woodchuck in the
eell'a'.1:1fter all, frogs spend the
sinter sleeping in the frozen
mud, so I wouldn't have to feed
them if I kept them cold," he
writes. The woodchuck had
been boosted out of hiberna-
tion by a bulldozer so I figured
he'd just dig into the dirt.walls
of our old farmhouse cellar and
go back to sleep again."
The 'chuck eventually tun-
neled out through* the cellar
wall and left a hole in the lawn,
which Rood hit with his lawn-
mower. His wife, a woman of
infinite patience and forbear-
ance, agreed to take in the baby
Centennial' S craplan
60- There was good reason for John Good's name to beI" placed prominently among those of immigrants who
enriched the United States with their enterprise and inven-
tiveness.
Brought from Ireland in childhood by his widowed mother.
John was an apprentice when twelve at an oldtime rope-
walk in Brooklyn. In those days. the 1850's, handcombing
and lapping of hemp, straightening the fibers, spinning cords,
twisting the cords into ropes, etc., so essential for shipping
and many uses on land, was hard handwork everywhere in
the world. This had remained a fact through all the centuries
hemp had been cultivated as a fiber plant. This was true
also of flax. Writing in the Sixties, an historian of agricul-
ture noted, "The great obstacle to flax culture was the want
of some simple and effective machinery for scotching and
breaking the fully developed plant."
Good, inspired lby labor-saving devices in textile manu-
factures, cultivated knowledge of mechanics by working In
a shop, and devoted himself to improving cordage manufac-
ture. His first U.S. Patent, issued in 1869, when he was 25,
was on a hemp-breaker,
A Good biographer was to summarize a few years later,
"Instead of sheds hundreds of feet long, where men slowly
and painfully wove rope by hand, the buildings now are com-
pact factories, and the automatic workings of machines re-
duced the labor to a minimum with a vastly increased out-
put ... He completely revolutionized the methods of making
twine, rope and cordage of every kind, and his machinery is
used in every quarter of the globe."
The wire used for binding sheaves when harvesting ma-
chinery was first used proved dangerous, for pieces got into
cattle feed, and proved unsatisfactory otherwise. Mr. Good
produced a machine for making binding twine of sisal, the
fiber of the century plant. Soon afterward, more than 150.-
000 tons of this manufacture was used in a single harvest
season. Liberty Hyde Bailey's Cyclopedia of American Agri-
culture designated the twine binder as one of the great
advances in 19th century agriculture.
CLARK KINNAIRD
[ ] Contemporary engraving
Of John Good and (j) his au-
tograph. Made it multi-million-
aire by his Inventions and
cordage factories, Mr. Good
a large donor to religious
and charitable institutions. In
1810, he received the honorary
rank of "Count of the Holy




6 Cu.Ft., CHEST FREEZER
210-1b. Capacity XII 127
15 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZER
525-1b. Capacity 86-240 18915
19 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZER
"665-lb. Capacity 86-294 207
23 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZER
805-1b. Capacity 86 229'7-296
28 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZER
980-1b. Capacity 6.2'95 248"
12 Cu. Ft. UPRIGHT FREEZER
"424-1b. Capacity se' 1c 198 
15.5Co.Ft.UPRIGHT FREEZER
"543-1b. Capacity v. - 213
18.3 Cu.Ft. UPRIGHT FREEZER 224"641 -lb. Capacity
15.6Co. Ft. NO FROST UPRIGHT 
r16395FREEZER. 546-1b. Capacity A
56-M-5
OVER 470 STORES TO SERVE VOW
OTASCO
PHONE 753 - 8391
9-6 Mon. - Thur.






Deluxe thinwall insulation! 4 handy door
storage shelves. Quick freeze switch. Built-
in door lock and safety signal light. se-314
FOR THE BIGGEST


















nine readily admits he's been
knocking himself out going
from one film to another be-
cause he needs the money—and
likes it. Five years ago he was
married for the fourth time and.
• (lespite the successes in films
and in television series, he dis-
"1covered he was $350 overdrawn
•''slat the bank. So he set about to
reorganize his personal and pro-
fessional life. And has succeed-
ed.
Ernie is married to the for-
mer Donna Ftancourt. They have
two children, Sharon Lynn, born
Aug. 6, 1965, and Cristofer, born
Aug. 9, 1966. And a fat bank-
roll.
Borg-nine is now in his sev-
enth major film in 20 months.
Two days after he wound up
here in Hollywood with "Sup-
pose They Gave a War and
Nobody Came," he went to
Spain where he's starring in a
Civil war drama, "Vengeance Is
Yours." It's for an Italian film
company!
• • •
PREVIOUS to "War," he had
made in rapid fire order, "Ice
Station Zebra," "Legend of Ly-
lah Clare," "The Split," "The
Wild Bunch" and "The Adven-
turers."
Ernie admits "I have
skipped 'Suppose They Gave a
War,' but the role was a chance
to be the rough, mean guy simi-
lar to 'Fatso' the top kick in
'From Here to Eternity'. That
role is as memorable to my fans
as the part of the lonely, shy I are good friends—we worked
butcher in 'Marty' which won together for months on 'The
me an Academy Award. Vikings'."
"I've strived hard for 14 years
not to take on a part like that,
fearful it could type me i'Marty'
runs several times a year on
TV, you know). Likewise, I
haven't gone for the 'Fatso'




Ernie Bargains again is a
"hsayy"-and he loves it.
-I'm even called 'Fat Harve'
in this picture and I'm brutal
because I've been told by the
town boss to play rough. But I
have a plan. My girl friend is
Suzanne Pleshette. Tony Curtis
and I have a competition at
making it with her.
"How about that! Curtis vs.
Borgnine in the great lover
field! You remember Tony and
• •
AMONG reasons Ernie has
avoided 'Marty'-type parts and
also veered to some extent from
the 'Fatso' character is that he
never wants the public to say,
"Borgnine is always the same."
delighted that I can surprise
them with changes of pace," he
smiled. "When I won the Acad-
emy Award, I realized that this
Oscar could be a guide or it
sould be a monument. If I
made it the latter, I'd be doomed
to continued sameness.
"I got scores of scripts in
which I'd be playing 'Marty'
over and over under different
names and in different locations
and different professions. I
turned them all down. I even
told directors that if they ever
detected me being 'Marty' in
any role --- to kick me in the
pants."
• • •
BORGNINE credits his moth-
er's advice for his success. "She
saw me in a school play and af-
ter the war encouraged me to
try to become an actor. I spent
a 'long time learning my trade
in a stock company.
"At the start, mother said,
'Son, I'm sure you will someday
be a star, but it won't come un-
til you face every role and
every play with the conclusion
that you will be content only if
you can make at least one per-
son in the audience really satis-
fied and happy'." (She never
lived to see him become a star).
Another person predicted
stardom for Borgnine—he was
Spencer Tracy with whom Borg-
nine starred in "Bad Day at
Black Rock," made before
"Marty" or "From Here to
Eternity."
"Just performing with Spence
was thrilling enough," recalls
Borgnine. "but one day he told
me stardom could be mine so
long as I never permitted a sin-
gle role to dominate my career.
• It was ironic that the following
year he was nominated for 'Bad
Day' and Vlor 'Marty' and that
I should receive more votes than
he."
And probably one of Borg-
nine's votes was from—Spencer






Mrs. Hilda Bennett, Rte. 3,
Puryea..., Tenn.; Obie Mitchuson,
Dexter; Mrs. Geneva Lee, Rte.
2, Murray; Danny Brandon, 521
South 13th, Murray, Mast-1: T‘',.•
v Dick, Rte. 3, Benton; Mrs.
Nancy Steele, Hardt% Mr-; Bet-
ty Williams, 419 Soon 10th, Mur-
ray; Ray Cobb, Rte. 1, Buchan-
an, Tenn.; Clayton Hargrove, 104
North 10th, Murray; Curtis Cro-
uch, Lynn Grove; Herman Lassi-
ter, Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs. Cosy
Myers, Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs.
Ethel Collie, Rte. 2, Murray;
Baby Girl Boyle, Rte. 4, Mur-
ray.
DISMISSALS
Elvis Lamb, Rte. I, Kirksey;
Mrs. Dorothy Tucker & Baby
Girl, Rte. 5, Murray; Miss Dia-
ne Beale, Almu; Joe Outland,
223 South 15th, Murray; Jesse
Wallis, 500 South 6th, Murray;
Mrs. Irma McNutt, 616 Ellis
Dr., Murray; Mrs. Lottie Gar-
ner, 719 Murray Ct., Mu "ray;
Charlie Snow, Rte. 3, Benton,
Joins cast
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Tisha
Sterling, daughter of Bob
TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Veterans Questions
and Answers
Q — I haven't received an
educational assistance allow-
ance check from the Veterans
Administration for the two
weeks in June that I was in
school. Will this be incl,ided
in my check for September
when I am back in college?
A — The reason you didn't
receive a check for the two
weeks you were in school in
June is that you failed to com-
plete and return to the VA
regional office indicating your
Certification of Attendance
Card. You must return this
card not only to be paid for
June but also in order to get
a check from VA when you re-
turn to school in the fall.
The June check will be sent
to you right after VA receives
your Certification of Attend-
ance Card.
The first check after you re-
turn to school in the fall will
probably arrive in mid-Novem-
ber, but will include payment
for schooling from the day
classes resumed through Octo-
ber.
Q — I served with the Arm-
ed Forces police and was re-
cently discharged. Can I ob-
tain on-the-job training under
the Bill for the city police
department?
A — Some 150 cities have s
13-month VA-approved on-the-
job training course for police-
men. The programs generally
involve academic instniction ai
well as practical field experi-
ence. Your city happens to be
one with the approved course.
Check with your police depart-
ment or VA office for any as-
sistance or advice needed.
Basic requirements include a
personal interview by a depart-
ment official, a character in-
vestigation and possession of A
driver's license.
Q - My wife and I are be-
ing divorced so I am changing
the beneficiary of my govern
ment life inosurance to my sis-
ter. Must I notify my wife of
this?
A — As the insured, you
may change the beneficiary at
any time without the knowledge
or consent of a previously nam-
ed beneficiary, and you may
elect to have the policy paid
in a lump sum or monthly.
Sterling and Ann Sothern has
joined Glen Campbell and Kim.
Darby in "Norwood."
FINAL REDUCTION
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Mitsukoshi department store in
the center of Tokyo built a
waterfall on its roof garden to
attract city chvellers seeking a
cool summer scene. The water-
fall, 32 feet high, was designed









Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
e Bible Speaks to Y
Station WNSS - 1340 KC





, Your Welcome Wagon








* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
•
THE LEDGER & TIMIS — MURRAY. EZNTUCKY
This view of entrance to the Natural Tunnel in south-
western Virginia was taken from a 700-foot elevation.
By SANDO BOLOGNA
Central Press Association Correspondent
GATE CITY, Va.—While the Natural Bridge in Virginia is
widely acclaimed as a tourist attraction, the Natural Tunnel in
the southwestern tip of the state is not as well-known but it is
attracting increased numbers of visitors because of its rugged,
 primitive splendor. And, a more promising future as a site for
family outings and hikers is being assured by the common-
wealth of Virginia.
Natural Tunnel State Park was bought in 1967 by Virginia's
Department of Conservation and Economic Development for its
expanding park system.
The 109-acre park was operated for 40 years by the Natural
Tunnel Chasm and Caverns Corporation, which has improved the
area since World War II. How-
ever, due to financial difficul-
ties, it was sold to the com-
monwealth rather than to an-
other private operator.
The Natural Tunnel is in
Scott County, 14 miles west of
•Gate City, on U.S. Routed. 23,
58 and 421. The cavernous tun-
nel was gouged out many cen-
turies ago by Stock Creek,
*flowing through the limestone
ridge.
It is 900 feet long (1,557 feet,
including the amphitheater and
a Little Tunnel) and has an
average height of 100 feet. The
old Daniel Boone Trail, from
the Carolinas into Kentucky,
passes within a few feet of the
tunnel.
• • •
THE RUGGED walls are from
100 to 175 feet apart, provid-
ing ample space for the insipid
Stock Creek, t h e railroad
tracks, and hikers' paths.
In 1882, the South Atlantic
and Ohio Railway included the
Natural Tunnel on the route of
its line into the coal mines of
southwest Virginia.
A minimal amount of work
was needed to lay the roadbed
through the Natural Tunnel.
WALLIS DRUG
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3152
* Executive Shirt Service *
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW and USED
SALES. SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL







YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
/T WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Now the Southern Railway
System transports much of the
coal mined in this part of Vir-
ginia thfough the tunnel
toward eastern destinations.
• • • '
VISITORS who come to the
park enjoy a spectacular pano-
rama of a natural amphithea-
ter area with limestone walls
rising to more than 750 feet. A
trail winds upward to a ''lovers'
leap" vantage point on the pin-
nacle of a chimney-like forma-
tion.
Several large caves and a
200-foot man-made tunnel are
also 'along the lensifliy walk.
Picnic areas are free.
Ben H. Bolen, commissioner
of state parks, says that plans
are being made to buy lands
around the park to expand it
from 109 acres to about 800
acres.
A cableway will be installed
"to carry visitors down the cliff
to the chasm floor where they
can follow lighted walks
through the Natural Tunnel.
More picnic areas, trails, a
swim' pool and campsites will








Written Especially for Central
and This Newspaper
LEGEND HAS IT that sail-
ors passing Saba could hear the
island women wailing for their
men who had gone to sea.
However, few of the passing
vessels ever stopped for Saba,
one of three small Dutch pos-
sessions in the Caribbean was
—until the advent of the air-
plane--a most difficult island
to reach.
Even today's airfield, carved
'out cf the lava at Hell's Gate,
permits only smaller planes to
land. Yet Saba, five miles
square, a volcanic speck about
midway between Saint Maarten
and Saint Eustatius, is one of
the lovliest stopoff attrac-
tions of the three islands com-
prising the Netherlands Antiles
Windwards.
Before the airport, passen-
gers disembarked onto small
boats and were rowed ashore
by native Sabans with the long-
boat providing adequate canvas
protection to both passenger
and baggage from ocean waves
and spray.
• • •
ALTHOUGH owned by the
Dutch, English is generally
spoken since many of the rest.,
dents are former British sailors
who took up residency after
their seafaring days were over.
In fact, it appears that almost
one-third of the island's 1,005
population Is named Johnson or
Hassell, -reportedly after two
prolific English captains who
settled in the 1700s.
As in the past, so today,
many of the native Sabans
leave the island for employ-
ment. Many residents go to
Curate° and Aruba to work in
Dutch refineries and many be-
cvme sailors and pilots. Yet,
portions of their salaries return
to support their fam`tiles or pre-
pare for home-based holidays
and retirement.
Life on Saba has an idyllic
atmosphere with its picture
Jamie Washer, 501 South '7th,
Murray; William Brittian, New
Concord; Albert Elkins, Rte. 1,
Farmington ; Fred McCord, 900
South 17th, Murray; Joe Pritche-
tt, Dexter; Mrs. Debris Boyle,
Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs. Louise
Kimbro, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Ella Tidwell, Rte. 2, Hazel; Mrs.
Ruby McClain, Rte. 1, Lynnville,
Mrs. Jessie Thurman, 600 Pop-
lar, Murray; Mrs. Gladys Out-
land, 501 Olive, Murray; Mrs.
Kitty Lawrence, Rte. 1, Dexter;
Paul Humphreys, 901 Sycamore,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Cletus McDaniel, 3071 2 South
3rd, Murray; Mrs. Bertha Beane,
Rte. I, Murray; Clyde Robert-
son, Jr., 1625 Hamilton, Murray;
Jamie Washer, 50'7 South 7th,
Murray; Mrs. Nancy Veazey &
Baby Boy, 1900 Sherrie Ln., Mur-
ray; Paul Heise, 1511 Johnson
Blvd., Murray; Mrs. Ruth Tubbs,
Rte. 3, Murray; Everett Perry,
500 So. 2nd, Murray; Mrs. Altie
Spann, Rte. 4, Murray.
YODOEM ACH I, Japan
Popularity of European-style
umbrellas has forced many ma-
kers of Japan's traditional paper
umbrellas to close shop. Only
five manufacturers remain in this
center of the paper umbrella
industry, where more than 30
firms once were in the busi-
ness. Japanese umbrellas, made
of bamboo and heiVy Oil paper,
are sold mostly to hotels, which
lend them to guests.
Babe Ruth hit his first homer
April 15, 1927, off Howard
Ehmke.
ir
SAYS NIXON GAMBLING --
Robert Finch, secretary of
Health, Education and Wel-
fare, said in Washington the
Nixon administration i s
gambling that most men
want to work—that that in
substance is the bedrock on
which its welfare proposals
are founded. He also said
White House mail is running
2071 in favor of the Presi-
dent's sweeping proposed
changes in the system.
STORK REPORT According
to the weekly newspaper
France diManche, published
in Paris, Mrs. Aristotle
Onassis, 40, is expecting a
baby early next year. She
has two surviving children,
John and Caroline, born dur-
Hng her marriage- to Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy. The
photo of Mr. and Mrs. Onas-
sis was made June '5
A step-road on Saba leads climber past island cottages.
postcard villages, splendid, cool
climate; lush vegetation; soft
nights, and the absence of the
hustle and bustle of other is-
lands where tourist traffic is
zooming.
With the establishment of a
landing strip, tourists have be-
gun to visit Saba, mostly from
St. Maarten. The island has
about 50 guest rooms with the
newest being the 10-room Cap-
tain's Quarters, featuring a
swimming pool and tennis coon..
THERE'S not much for the
tourist to do. Some shopping
exists — exquisite embroidery
work, done by the women, and
some local painting to be found
in a small gallery.
Being of volcanic origin, Saba
provides for hiking. For exam-
ple, to get to "The Bottom"—
either from the airnort or the
Oldsters say booze
is good medicine
Y5I'Al), Sweden (UPI) -
Pensioners at a home for old
people in Yllsioe, southern Swe-
den, have appealed to authorities
tor a 30 per cent reduction in
the price of hard liquor, saying
snort now and them makes
them feel as good as medicine
they take. Teetotaling pension-
ers opposing the petition.
landing dock area—one has to
travel 2,000 feet to virtually
the top of the island before
going to the main village—The
Bottom- 700 feet above sea
level, which is the bottom of
the crater. The explanation for.
the name is that the English
word for "bottom" is a cor-
ruption of the Dutch word
"botte," meaning bowl, or bowl-
shaped valley, which is what
The Bottom is.
At the peak of Saba is a
cicud-shrouded rain forest,
reachable by a 500-step climb,
that is lush with blooms of
blood-red orchids, bananas and
Other tropical plants. Those not
wishing to hike can travel over
the very narrow roads on jeeps
and see the red roofs, white
house and green valleys — a
panoramic view that makes the
brief visit an unforgetable tour-
ist delight.
orry, can't help
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - Tulsa
dice aren't planning to do any-
FRIDAY — AUGUST 15, 1960
thing about the note founcl;a-
luting a stack of truck tags that
read: I'm being held
prisoner.''
The license tag office said
the tap were made at the state
prison.
NEW YORK (UPI) r -
The average recruit entering the
armed forces requires eight .to
nine hours of dental treatment,
says the American Dental Asso-
ciation.
CELEBRATION — Weary from 18 hours of house - to - house
fighting, helmeted, shield-carrying police face a mob of
rock-throwing demonstrators in a narrow street of em- 
•
battled Londonderry, North Ireland. Catholics hurling iron
bars, bricks and rocks at paraders celebrating a 280-year-old







Save big on the only pickup with two
front axles for a smoother, carlike ride.
Also on Econoline vans that out-
sell all others combined. Hurry!
now in Ford Country.
PARKER FORD lig. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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1 "Black Lung," Terror of Coal Miners;





WEST FRANKFORT, Ill. -
Here in the heart cif the vast
Midwest soft coal belt, with its
hundreds of deep shaft mines, a
new fear word is having its im-
pact upon coal miners. It start-
ed in Appalachia. Now it is
moving throughout the nation
where mechanized coal mining
is pinpointing miners health.
It is black lung sickness, a
slow, insidious disease. Miners
can be non-smokers, but they
still may get black lung disease.
Now the disease and its appar-
ent cause have been brought out
into the open by health authori-
ties. Miners see the handwrit-
ing on the wall. They are afraid.
• • •
"WE WILL storm the walls
of Congress, shake the political
foundations of the nation to
achieve better mining health
regulations!" said W. A. (Tony)
Boyle, international president of
the United Mine Workers of
America. Boyle was speaking to
600 soft, coal miners attending
a state mining convention at
West Frankfort.
The black lung fear faced by
deep shaft coal miners isn't ex-
actly new, but it is a growing
menace, miners say, because of
more and more automatic ma-
chinery used in the tunnels,
which stirs up fine coal dust in
far greater intensity than when
the old - time pick and shovel
loading method was used in the
pits.
• • •
BOYLE charged further that
the 1952 Federal Coal Mine Saf-
ety Act would not have been
passed had it not been for the
1951 mine disaster at West
Frankfort, in which 119 miners
were killed, and for an earlier
mine disaster at No. 5 in Cen-
tralia, Ill., where 111 men died,
after a dust 'explosion rippeil
through the tunngls.
The mine unions, according to
Boyle, will accept no comprom-
ise from President Nixon in nut-
lining the proposals sought by
theiUMW. One of the bills pro-
posed by the union would de-
mand compensation for miners
already stricken by black lung
disease, and no longer able to
work.
The United Mine Workers are
asking for a "three milligram
coal dust level" to improve
' insure a better quality of air
I and ventilation in the tunnels
of deep shaft mines.
The UMW further contends
that the three milligram stand-
ard not only can be met, but
must be. to insure miners'
health. The big, automatic mine
machines, boring into coal veins
and breaking up the coal depos-
its for loading, are responsible
for the high dust level in the
shafts, it is contended. Unless
machines are made that will not
cause black lung disease by in-
halation of this coal dust, the
men will not-be allowed to work,
the union warns.
• • •
THE UMW is also calling for
closer federal inspection of shaft
mines that liberate an excessive
amount of methane, an explo-
sive gas, another hazard in the
coal mining industry.
The black lung disease, al-
HE MIGHT RUN-Holding a
breakfast meeting with
newsmen in Washington.
Sen. George McGovern. D-
S.D., says he thinks that
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. of
Massachusetts, is out of the
1972 presidential pictur e.
and indicates that he (Mc-
Govern( might go for it.
POISON GAS
WASHINGTON 1RD - West
Germany and Okinawa are the
only two places where U. S.
supplies of poison gas are be-
ing stored, according to the
State Department. A depart-
Even the large mines employed far less underground 
ment spokesman, recalling that
the United States has promised
machinery 20 years ago. Topside coal handling also
has changed. This photo, taken 20 years ago, shows 
to remove such weapons from
an old railroad engine being used as a yard donkey. Okinawa, said the gas would
remain in West Germany, so
far as he knew.though possible to all types of
mining, is more pronounced in
the dust-laden air of the under-
ground collieries. Strip mines.
known as surface operations,
are less hazardous, due to
above-ground operation in the
open air.
• • •
THE level of safety in coal
mines will increase only in pro-
portion to the degree to which
safety inspectors expose Oem-
selves to the sa m e dangers
-which miners face daily, the
UMW contends.
Another recommendation of
the union requests that all min-
ing companies operating under-
ground mines should provide
safety chambers containing
food, clothing, medical supplies
and communication equipment
for miners to use for survival
in the event of an explosion in
the shafts or tunnels.
TVA News
Letter
Electric rates in communities
served with TVA power will
continue to be among the low-
est in the Nation, despite in-
creases this year to cover high-
er operating and interest costa,
a new Federal Power Commis-
sion report shows.
A new edition of the report
"Typical Electric Bills" shows
a national average bill at the
start of 1988 of $18.27 for a
home using 1,000 kilowatt-
hours. That compares with bills
ranging from $9.31 to $13.32
for the same amount of elect-
ricity for customers of TVA
power distributors, including
the amounts added this year by
a rate increase and an escalat-
ion provision that takes effect
in August.
Outside the Tennessee Valley
region the FPC report shows
only a relatively small number
of communities with bills that
low, most of them in the Paci-
fic Northwest area served by
the Bonneville Power Adminis-
tration. The FPC survey, based
on January 1968 rates, does
not include widespread rate in-
creases that have been taking
place since that time as a re-
sult of the rising costs facing
electric systems nationally. -
Following are the January
1968 typical rates for home use
of 1,000 kwh in various U. S.
cities, compared with the new
rates in the TVA area and its
larger cities: $27.28 New York,
$22.56 Boston, $18.82 St. Louis,
$18.27 U. S. AVERAGE, $17.91
Chicago, $17.38 Washington, D
C., $17.30 Louisville, $16.55 Lit-
tle Rock, $15.38 Asheville, $14.
73 Birmingham, $14.03 Atlan-
ta, $13.32 Highest TVA, $11.98
Knoxville, Nashville, $11.24
Chattanooga, Huntsville, Mem-
phis, $9.31 Lowest TVA.
Rates for TVA power depend
on which of several retail rate
levels the local electric distri-
bution system uses. Among the
lowest are those at Columbus,
Miss.; Elizabethton, Tenn.; Hop-
kinsville, Ky.; Humboldt. Tenn.;
Newborn, Tenn.; and Alcorn
County Electric Power Associa-
tion, Miss.
Average home use of elect-
ricity in the Tennessee Valley
SIMPLIFIES RULES
WASHINGTON 81PD - The
Federal Reserve Board h sim-
plified its truth-in-lending rules
by eliminating the requirement
for firms to show the annual
discount a buyer receives for
promptly paying his bill, in
cases where the discount is less
than 5 per cent. The board said
it made the change because
the annual discount rate wag"
so complex to figure out that
many firms simply stopped of-
fering discounts when the rules
became law July 1.
FOR SALO
NEED NEW ROOF-but abort
of money, apply Hy-Klas fibrat-
ed asphalt aluminum. An amas-
tug coating that seals ,boles,
prevents moisture from getting
through. Reflects 80% of sun's
rays and reduces temperature
by 15 degrees. Serves as in-
FOlt SALO
AIR - CONDITIONER, 12,000
BTU. Phone 753-1549. A-18-C
HOUSEBOAT, 40 ft., Stardust,
sleeps eight, 110 HP outboard
with console controlled. Power
plant, marine radio, 10 ft, alum-
inum dingy, complete with an-
mutation. Do the job for only chors etc. Excellent condition.
3 cents a squarJ foot. Aak $6,500.00, Paris, Tennessee 901-
about specie' 20 gallon drum 642-1786. A-18-C
price at Hughes Paint Store. , 
August-23-C' 
HANNAH'S husband Hector
hates hard work so he cleans
the rugs with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. A-16-C
FULL SIZE electric range, nice
used air conditioners, Frigid.
sire automatic washer. All in
excellent condition. Call 753--
3278. A-16-P
NINE-PIECE oak dinette suite
with buffett and china cabinet,
$75.00. One year old Tappan
gas range. $239 stove will sac-
rifice for $85.00. Pony and bri-
dle $25.00. Small freezer in
good condition $65.00. Call Har-
ry Elkins 753-7217. A-16-C
1968 MODEL 125 cc motorcycle.
Priced reasonable. See at 1620
Magnolia Drive or call 753-6686.
A-16-C
'WELL kept carpets show the
results of regular Blue Lustre
spot cleaning. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store, Home of "The Wishing
Well." A-16-C
1967 HONDA 50. 500 miles.
Good condition. Phone 753-
8287 after 5:00 p. m. A-16-C
MARE, saddle horse, five years
old. Also Big Horn saddle and
'bridle. John C. Steele or call
753-2875. A-16-P
35 OAK tobacco scaffolds. Call
HEADS PROGRAM 
Neva Gargus, Phone 492-821
WASHINGTON n
Route 1, Hazel, Ky. A-16-Cte - WII-
liam L Smith, 40, a former
government program to train
persons with low-income back-
grounds to be teachers. U. S.
Education Commissioner James
E. Allen Jr. said the program.'
will "provide such person,+
with a chance to start their
careers at whatever levels their
abilities permit." The project
will start in more than 100 low-
income areas early next year.
HAPPY ENDING FOR AIRLINER-This Caribair Airlines' DC-9 isn't stopping at the service
station for a fill-up. The plane crashed through a fence at the end of the St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands, airport runway when its brakes failed as it was landing. No one injured.
region is about 1,100 kwh a
month.
The rate pattern is similar
for commercial and industrial
power use. For example, the
FPC report shows a national
average bill among larger cit-
ies of $3,428 for an industrial
customer using 200,000 kilo-
watt-hours with a demand of
1,000 kilowatts.- The compar-
able bill in the TVA region
would be between $2,046 and
$2,210.
• The FPC explains that its re-
port "does not attempt to eval-
uate the many factors which
produce differences in the level
of bills (as, for example, the
proximity to fuel sources, type
and size of prime mover used
in generation, customer density,
 utility ownership, etc.)"
SUB ORDNANCE World -War 'II. submarine USS Runner is towed out of South Boston,
Mass. Naval Annex by the ocean-going 'tug USS Keywadin, as the pair begin a 2,500-
-- --Utile journey._ to Chicago, by ,.*•gy ,of.. the -Great,Lalaaa. Ttio soh will bit-iiistived-ovor to- the
9th Naval District and will be used for training naval reservists.
1966 NORTON 750 CC motor-
cycle, approximately 5,500
miles. Must sell. Call 753-4503
after 6:00 p.m. A-19-P
A.NTIQUE Practice' nano,
$69.95, at your complete music
center. Leach's Music & T. V.,
Dixieland Center. Phone 753-
7575. A-19-C
REFRIGERATOR, frostless with
icemaker, dryer, both still un-
der warranty, washer, chrome
dinette suite, two piece living
room suite, one set Serta box
springs and mattress, coffee ta-
ble, step end table, one bed
frame. Also 1963 Falcon con-
vertible. Phone 753-6132 be-
tween three and six p. m. only.
A-15-C
GREEN VINYL couch and
chair, good condition; pair light
beige fiberglass drapes, lined.
Call 753-6275 in early morning
or after six p. m. A-15-C
SIDING ALUMINUM and vinyl.
Free estimates. Call Murray
753-4881 or write Box 109, Ham-
lin, Kentucky. A-19-P
GAS COOK STOVE, good con-
dition, Tappan. See at 405 South
6th Street A-15-P
OIL WELLS FOR SALE
I have two locations, Gib-
son County, Indiana and Gal-
latin County, Illinois. Com-
plete geological rep orts
available, both in produc-
tion now, an excellent way














liehreen COO a. M. and
S:00 a. no.
STATE GRADED feeder pig
Sale every Monday. Sold by
pound. Kentuckiana Livestock
Market, Owensboro, Ky. Phone
Joe P. Lamb 492-8527. H-1TC
BASSET PUPPIES, AKC re-
gistered, eight weeks old. Fe-
males $35.00, Males $45.00. Can













Locally owned and operat
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
















"Your Complete Music Stort0




Walter Alston is currently in
his 16th consecutive season as
manager of the Los Angeles Dod-
gers.
* * *
The first official major league
night game was played May 24,
1935, between the Philadelphia
Philfies and Cincinnati Redlegs
at Cincinnati.
FRIDAY - AUGUST 15. 1969
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 499,
BEING AN ORDINANCE PRO
HLBITING PA.RKING AT ANY
TIME ON TWELFTH STREET
FROM SYCAMORE STREET
TO CHESTNUT STREET EX-
CEPT ON 'TIM WEST SIDE
OF TWELFTH STREET FROM*
POPLAR STREET NORTH FOI
A DISTANCE OF 142 FEET,
AND FIXING PENALTIES FOR
THE VIOLATION HEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: It shall be un-
lawful for any person, firm,
partnership, corporation or
other legal entity to park any
kind of motor vehicle at any
time on either side of Twelfth
Street from Sycamore Street to
Chestnut Street except on the
west side of Twelfth Street from.
Poplar Street north for a dis-
tance of 142 feet.
SECTION II: Any person,
firm, corporation, partnership
or other legal entity found guil-
ty of violating any provision of
this ordinance shall be fined
not less than Five Dollars
($5.00) nor more than Ten Dol-
lars ($10.00) for each offense.
PASSED ON THE FIRST










Clerk, City of Murray,
Kentucky
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Abbie 'N Slats
NrOUNG FELLER, NAME o'
SLATS SCRAPPLE, TOOK OFF
FROM CRABTREE CORNERS
HIEADIP-4' THIS WAY. ̀,OLJ
SURE HE AIN'T DROPPED
IN HERE





by R. Van Buren
(HE WAS HERE -- AND HE'S
IN •JA/ L. .• THAT'S ALL 1
DARE TELL 'YOU.' NOW

























AH'LL GO WIF /O AN'
FIND ONE MAN SIZE!!
AR WANTS TO BE LIKE
YOU, McGOON -BODY
AN' SOUL !, -
 .--/- -
V
AR DON'T KNOW WHUT
VOR a PLANS IS -BUT AM
IS GOIN' TO TH' RAWHIDE
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ON SOUTH 11th Street a beau-
tiful 4-bedroom brick with 2
baths, largo living room with
dining area, large family room,
range, dishwasher, disposal,
den which could be used for
Sth bedroom, utility, carport
with storage room. Nice shady
lot. Owners are moving from
Murray on the 18th of August.
Will consider any reasonable
offer.
JUST LISTED a large frame
house corner 17th and Miller.
Has 11 rooms (3 in basement)
two bathe, central gas heat
nice corner lot, garage, ideal
for someone with large family
wanting near University or
someone who wants a good in-
come by renting to students.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick o
Sunny Lane, Large living room
dining area, air conditioned
pave-1. drive, carport, electric
heat. Posession with deed
$18400.
IN THE City Limits we have
brick home on 6 acres of land
has part basement, den, larg
barn, also large pond for pony
or cattle, lots of good shacle.1
Can be divided Into lots. Wil
sell house and 3 acres.
ON NORTH 16th Street w
have a 2-bedroom brick hous
and 3-room apartment on esti-.
large lot for sale. Has an in
come of $160. per month. Thi
lot is 125' by 200', is larg
enough for 2 more apartments
Wanting income with home loo
this over.
ON POPLAR we have a house
with 2 apartments and a ga-
rage apartment with two apart-
ments on lage lot. This could
have income of up to $400 or
a good home with nice income,
$25,500. Will trade for smaller
house or small farm.
85 ACRES of land at Wiswell.
Has long road front on two pav-
ed roads plus some of the best
creek bottom land in County.
This farm can be bought for
$450. per acre. There could be
several lots sold for $1500 to
MOO per acre with very little
effort or expense.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Bagwell Manor Subdivision. Has
entrance hall, large den, cen-
tral heat and air-conditioning,
Illtrpeted, 2 baths, patio, car-rt, some nice young shade.
Possession with deed.
DUPLEX located at 306 N. 8th
Street complete seperate, 1
side has 2 bedrooms the other
has 1 bedroom, both have full
bath with tub and shower, two
car garage, large shade, lot 75'
x 150', $11,250 full price, im-
mediate possession.
WE HAVE a nice 2-bedroom
house at Almo Heights, also
nice 5-room house at Dexter,
one at Stella, good farm 163
acres east of Dexter, 29 acre
farm with extra nice home with
two full baths. These are only
a few of the listings you will
find at ROBERTS REALTY,
505 Main Street, call Hoyt or
Ray Roberts at 753-1851, we










ed house in Hazel. Call 492-8277
or 492-8436. A-15-C
LOCATED in Pasco Subdivision,
one block west of University in
City School District. One lot
90' x 150', zoned for duplex,
$3850. One lot 115 x 150 zoned
for duplex, $4025. One lot 116
x 150 zoned for duplex, $4060.
One three-bedroom brick. Will
transfer loan. Furnished du-
Ilex apartment. Rents for $250.onth. One electric stove $25
Shown by appointment: Jo h
Pasco, 753-2649. A-16-C
THREE-BEDROOM house with
two baths, den, central heat
and air. Phone 753-3043
H-A-16-C
NEW QUAIITY built home de-
signed for easy living with what
you want in a fine home. Liv-
ing room, formal dining room
and four bedrooms. All carpet-
ed. Also den with fireplace, two
full baths, entrance hall, kit-
chen complete with GE built-
in appliances, garage, central
beet and air, and abundant stor-
age space. Can be seen any-
time by calling 753-3903. A-13-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
In Clrearama, lovely thresrbedroom brick. Two baths.
carpet, built in appliances, central heat and air.
Gatesborough Estates still under construction. Three-
bedroom, two baths, garage. Buy now and choose your
own colors.
ILIHM4111 Manor, real Pretty three-bedroom brick, garage.
exposed beam ceiling in living room and kitchen.
Largo brick horn. on South 6th Strut. Ten rooms, new-
ly decorated, three baths, double garage, double car-
port, % acre lot. Excellent condition. One of Murray's
finest older homes.
Beautiful home in Canterbury. Three bedrooms, double
garage. All the appointments of a fine home.
Beautiful tri-level In Kingswood that has about every-
thing. Four bedrooms, den, two baths, patio, drapes,
dishwasher, disposal, all carpet and tile. A fine home.
Kingswood. Three bedrooms, den, two baths, all built-
ins, all carpet, even patio has outdoor carpet. You can
buy this for only $24,750.00.
Kunland, 1712, three-bedroom brick for $22,000.00. Cen-
tral heat and air. Carpet, built-ins. Truly a good buy.
Large new home at 1503 Story. Carpet, lots of paneling,
all built-ins, large lot, central heat and air, Paved double
drive way.
Modern styled three-bedroom home on Hermitage Ave.
Lot 140 x 315. This home is of unique design and has
everything.
Big Colonial In Kingswood with white fence and large
lot. One of Murray's finest and the price is right.
New three-bedroom brick veneer in Kingswood. Nice
large home with all bisilt-ins, carpet double garage. Just
$24,500.00.
No other Ilk. it in Murray. Three-bedroom in Canter-
bury, two baths ,double garage. A truly fine home.
Only $31,500.00
In Canterbury, a four-bedroom horn* of old English de
sign. Has everything. A truly delightful home.
Johnson Boulevard in Kuneland. Lovely four-bedroom
home. Dining room, two baths, carpeted, double front
doors, double garage. Deluxe.
Beautiful in Kingswood. The Mac Fitts home. Three-
bedroom brick. It is hard to describe the beauty of the
interior of this home. You just have to see it.
Kirkwood Drive Is this lovely three-bedroom brick, two
baths, family room with fireplace. A truly deluxe home.
We think it has character.
Gatesboro Estates, lovely new three-bedroom, two bath
home. Beautiful carpeting, and tastefully decorated.
Meadow Green Acres. Country living near the city.
Three-bedroom, family room, paved drive. An exception-
al buy.
Clrearama, 1108 Falrlane Drive, stone horn.. Three-bed-
room, garage, fine location. Moderate price.
Near University. Two bedroom brick, garage and breeze-
way. 1406 Poplar. Fine location.
Four-bedroom brick at 503 South 7th Stret. Full base-
ment with fireplace, built-ins. Close to town and school.
Magnolia Drive in Kureeland. Extra nice. Four-bedroom
brick, two baths, carpeted.
Sha Wa Circle, three-bedroom with central air, double
garage, two baths. Reduced for a, quick sale. Call about
this.
In New Providence. Deluxe seven-room brick home,
central heat and air, carpeted. Very nice.
Income property on Miller, apartment upstairs renting
for $120.00 per month. Seperate entrance, shady lawn.
Three-bedroom apartment on main floor.
House on good business lot. 307 Elm Street, three-bed-
room frame house.
208 South 12th Street four-bedroom brick, dining room
fireplace, garage, two baths. Bargain priced.
Bagwell manor on Guthrie Drive, a nice three-bedroom
brick. Lots of large closets. Nice family room.
Duplex with two-bedroom apartment on each side. Mod-
ern and priced right.
Lame freme on big shady lot. Fifteen-room frame with
three fireplaces, two baths. Excellent condition and
good investment property.
Shady Lane and Story Ave. Two-bedroom brick with two
baths, central heat and air. Bargain.
Three-bedroom brick with efficiency apartment, South
11th Street Priced right.
Two acre lot on Penny Road 1% miles from Murray.
Two lots about five miles out Hazel Highway about two
acres in each lot.
Teacher leaving town, must sell this real nice four-bed-
room home on College Terrace near University. Call us
for a look at this fine home at a bargain.
One mile North on 641, 9 acres end 4-room garage apart-
ment. Good for developing.
Old 641 North, 3-bedroom frame with basement. $8,000.
Van Cleve Road, nice 2-bedroom frame with garage.
Lynn Grove home on beautiful 14 acre lot.
Nice Business lot with SO x 100 garage building.
Fine commercial tots in different parts of town.
Several farms of various sizes.
Maple Springs Subdivision near Kenlake. Nice large lots.
22 acres adjoining Chandler Park. Suitable for develop-
ing.
641 North, near Dexter, 30 acres and beautiful brick
home. On highway.
In Alms", 3-bedroom frame en I acre lot, also 2-bedroom
frame on N acre lot.
In Kirksey, 3'‘2 acres with mactern 7 room brick home
and shop building
We have lots of lake property, several cottages, lake-
front and lake view lots. Watch for our special on lake
IN PANORAMA SHORES WE HAVE
1. Real nice new A frame cottage wooded lot,
2. Two-bedroom cottage beautiful water view.
3. Two-bedroom cottage with basement. Close to water.
4. Two-beautiful year around houses on water front
lots.
IN PINEBLUFF SHORES WE HAVE
1. Two-bedroom cottage, nice, on wooded lot $9000.00.
2. One trailer, cottage on water front lot, $8,000.00.
3. Three real nice water front lots, reasonable.
4. Several nice water view lots.
IN GATEWAY DEVELOPMENT ESTATES
Five beautiful water front lots.
IN CHANDLER PARK AREA WE HAVE
1. 22 acres of wooded land adjoining TVA.
2. 156 acres near the lake.
IN GREEN VAL.LY ESTATES
Water front cottage on beautiful wooded lot.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate needs come by or call GUY'
SPANN REAL ESTATE AGENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business Phone 753-7724. H;Ille
Phone: Guy Spann. 753-2587; Lluise Baker, 753-24051•
Onyx Ray, '753-8919: Gary Young, 753-8109.
A-1S-C
Reel Estate For Sale
IN HAZEL-A good three-bed-'-
room frame home on corner lot,
5th and Calloway Sts. Hu liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen,
bath, utility room and garage.,
Beautiful trees and shrubberY-,
10 ACRES-three and one-half
miles from Murray on blacktop
road. Has 5 acres sloping
wooded area. A choice building
site for your dream home. Call
us and see this property.
COMMERCIAL LOT with good
three-bedroom frame home. Has
living room, kitchen, large
utility room, full basement with
four rooms and garage. Price
reduced for quick sale.
LYNN GROVE - two-bedroom
home with asbestos siding, on
beautiful lot. Has living room-
kitchen, bath, lots of closets
and storage. Extras included
are automatic washer, air-con-
ditioner and T. V. antenna.
Priced to sell.
THREE-BEDROOM brick home
in Fairview Acres. Has large
living room, family room-kitch-
en, with built-in G. E. Range.
Sliding glass door to back yard,
utility, one and one-half bath,
ceramic tile, electric heat, hard-
wood floors, carport, and out-
side storage. On lot 128' x 256'.
Check with us on this home and
compare location, quality and
Coat.
CATTLE FARM 92 acres, all
sowed down and fenced with
woven wire, on blacktop road,
near New Providence. Has four
room house, four ponds and 25
acre corn base. This is one of
our best cattle farms.
LARGE CORNER LOT in Fair-
view Acres, three miles obt
Hwy. 121 S. E. This is a fine
lot in a sub-division of all brick
homes. Buy now, for your fu-
ture home. Terms if desired.
UNDER Construction. Three-
bedroom brick home, 1615 Bel-
mont Drive, in Robertson School
District. This is a popular pric-
ed home, scheduled for com-
pletion in October. Buy now,
select your colors and include
your ideas in the finishing
touches and save money.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 44b
sad Maple Streets, Murray', XI,
Office phone 753-7333. Platte
Young, home phone, 7S$-4945
K Pt Patterson home phone,
436-5697, Lshmael Stinson, 753-
1534. A 18-NC
Y OWNER - three-bedroom
brick home, 31 P. by 61 ft., on
large lot. All electric, central
air and heat. Keeneland Sub-
division. $24,000.00. Phone 753-
'7525. Sept. 131'
Read The Want Ads !
FOUR ADJOINING LOTS 1 n
Murray Memorial Gardens, Ma-
sonic Section 1-2-3 and 4 of
Section 83 B. approximately
half price, $195.00. Contact D.
L. Divelbiss, 1631 West Hanley
Rd., Lexington, Ohio 44904.
A-1 5-C
BY OWNER - three-bedroom
frame on North 17th Street,
51i per cent transferrable loan




proven sales ability for nation-
al maintenance chemicals man-
ufacturer. Exclusive territory,
extensive training, drawing ac-
count. For information write
the Sales Department, POB








1St< et aeons tie 30
Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool





Corner of Sixth & Main Phone 753-5862





1968 BUICK Riviera, air and
all power. Gold with black vinyl
roof.
1966 BUICK Electra 4-door se-
dan. Factory air and all power.
1965 BUICK LaSabre. Four door
sedan, double power. Local car.
1968 BUICK LaSabre, four door
sedan. Air and power steering
and brakes. Black vinyl roof.
1968 PONTIAC Catalina. Fac
tory air, power steering and
brakes. Dark green with black
vinyl roof.
1969 BUICK Wildcat. Four door
hardtop with factory air. Gold
with vinyl roof.
1969 OPEL Cadette station wa-
gon with rack on roof.
1963 DODGE Dart, four door
sedan.
1963 PONTIAC Catalina four
door sedan with factory air,
power steering and brakes.
1966 OLDSMOBILF Delta 88,
two door hardtop.
1966 PLYMOUTH, four door
sedan. Local car.
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker
with factory air and power
with black vinyl roof.
1966 CHRYSLER Newport four
door sedan with factory air,
power steering and brakes.
1964 FORD Fairlane station wa-
gon. Real good mechanically.
Locally owned.
1962 CHEVY II Nova two door
hardtop, automatic transmis-
sion.
1966 CHEVY II Nova, 283 V-8
motor, station wagon.
1964 FORD Custom four door
sedan. Local car.
1961 FALCON station wagon.
1961 FORD four door sedan,
V-8, straight shift.
1961 FORD station wagon. Good
mechanically. Real cheap.
1963 OLDS 88 four door sedan.
Local car with power steering
and brakes.
4961 BUICK LaSabre four door
sedan. Locally owned. R e al
good mechanical shape.
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF STA-
TION, CORNER OF 6TH AND
MAIN. A-18-C
1966 LeMans Pontiac, red two
door sports coupe, black in-
terior, bucket seats, automatic
transmission in floor, one own-
er car, $1550.00. Call 753-7505.
A-1
1962 LANCER GT. Bucket seats,
big motor, very good condition,
new tires. Phone 762-4746 or
at 11 Orchard Ms., Mur-
ray. A-I5-F
1966 DODGE Coronet, two-door
hardtop. Bucket seats, console,
automatic in floor, power steer-
ing and factory air. Phone 753-
4516 after 5:00 p. m. A-18-C
AUCTIONEER
12 Years Experience - Licensed and Bonded in
Tennessee and Kentucky
We are NOW as close to you as your TELEPHONE. so
CALL US COLLECT. We sell anytime, anything. any-
where. Rates very reasonable.
Hulie V. Hastings, Auctioneer
HASTINGS REALTY & AUCTION
Phone 642-4543 Paris, Tennessee
SERVICES OFFERED
PROFESSIONAL residential
painting. Brush, roll, spray. Ref-
erences. Free estimates. Phone
753-3486 Sept.-16-C 
SUBCONTRACTORS needed,
carpenters, plumbers and sheet
rock men, travel and bonus.
Write Ed Nelson, Box 10'72,
Paducah, Ky., or call 442-5479.
A-20-C





meat. Automatic washer. Cou-
ple only. No pets. $85.00 per
month. Also for sale, F-600, two-
ton 1966 Ford truck and 1960
one-ton Chevrolet wrecker, and
two oil heaters. Call 753-1203.
A-16-C
COMLETELY furnished one-
bedroom apartment. For cou
ple or two boys. Phone 753-
3143. A-18-P
55' x 10' THREE- bedroom
trailer, air conditioned, electric
heat. Phone 753-6231. A-21-C
10' x 50' TRAILER Jerald Rich-
erson, 753-3328. A-21-P
THREE-BEDROOM brick home
in excellent neighborhood. Re-
frigerator, ranger, dishwasher
and disposal included. $160.00
per month. One year lease re-
quired. Available August 24.
Write P. 0. Box 32-0, Murray,
Kentucky, giving pertinent in-
formation. A-18-C
NOTICE
ON AND AFTER July 31, 1969
I will not be held responsible
for any debts other than my
own. James A. Lyons, A-15-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. Sept.-17-C
INTERESTED Women Bowlers
-The Magic Tri Tuesday night
women's bowling league meets
at Corvette Lanes at 7:30 p. m.
New bowlers are welcome.
A-18-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION Sale, Saturday, Au-
gust 16, at one p. in. at the
Leland Morris home southeast
of Baptist Church in Hazel. Will
sell nice living room suite and
tables, dinette suite, refriger-
ator, television, washing ma-
chine, lamps, lots of antiques,
China cabinet with glass doors,
rocking chairs, pie safe, beds,
dresser, picture frames, lots
of glassware, lots more too nu-
merous to mention. Terry Shoe-
maker, auctioneer. A-15-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Young man for
short order cook. Must be ex-
perienced, neat, efficient and
able to furnish references
12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m. shift
Apply in person to Colonial
House Smorgasbord. A-15-C
A NEW YOU? Try it on for
size: a business of your own,
in your own community, on
your own time, for an income
of you. own. And the beauty
and glamour of Avon Cosmet-
ics. Ready? Call or write Mrs
Evelyn L. Brown, Shady Grove
Road, Marion, Ky, 42064, Phone
965-3363. H-A-15-C
WANTED: Waitress at Tom's
Pizza Palace. Apply in person.
A-16-C
WILL DO custom hay bailin
and silage chopping. Contact
Billington Forsee, phone 753-
2532. A-15-C
THREE-BE1DROOM brick home.
Living-dining room, foyer, den
with fireplace, central heat and 
air conditioner, two full baths,
carpeted throughout. Appliances lA)ST: Bassett Hound, male,
and paved drive. Phone 753- missing since Monday, call 436-





LOST & POUND WANTED TO BUY
I WOULD LIKE to buy, green
beans, butterbeans, corn and
other vegetables for freez-
ing. Call 753-6030 after 5:90
p.m. T-F-N-C
FRANCHISE AVAILABLE
H&R Block wants to locate a person capable of operat-
ing a volume tax service. Excellent opportunity for right
person. We train you.
For Details Write: H&R BLOCK











414t Thu elders of the Green Plain Church of Christ at
• 04asel have accepted the invitation of the church of Christ
'• In Boomer, West Virginia, to assist them in an evangelistk
- effort.-
A group of 20 adults and young people will leave for
Boomer on August 15. Upon arrival they will assist with
• Vacation Bible School and also go door-to-door offering a
.1: free Bible correspondence course. Local residents will be
-7 Invited to attend special gospel services each evening. 
Dean
Crtuchfield, minister at Green Plain, will be the speaker.
Thom making the trip are Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dunn,
3 Richard Gee, Gary Crutchfield, Larry Sullivan, Danny Cham-
.4 pion, Leis Crutchfield, Donny Russell, Gwen Russell, 
Pam
• Roach, Janie Hughes, Terea Roach, Pam Crabtree, 
Pam
White, Ann Miller, Pat White, Glenda White, Mrs. Paul
Blalock, and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Crutchfield.
The group plans to return August 23rd.
(Continued From Paps One)
city sticker 2; disregarding
p sign 3; disorderly conduct
4-4; possession of alcohol 11; flee-
in 3; unnecessary noise'
; improper registration 1,
peeding (radar) 6; going wrong
,k.-way on a one way street 1; at-
tempt at petty larceny 2 for a
tstotal of 99. There were 17
"wrecks in the city in this per-
iiod and 18 were cited for im-
proper parking.
1Pensions boosted
ST LOUIS (UPI) — Pension
srpayments to retired pastors and
/teachers or their widows haysbeen increased 10 per cent byThe Lutheran Church-Mssouri
I:Synod, effective Sept. 1.
is
a This will boost the minimumet 
, pension for full-participation
retirees from $150 to $165 per
::month; for widows from $90 to
•:'S99.
Synod contributions
ST LOUIS (UPI) — Members
of the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod in the United States and
Canada contributed
$229,463,387 in 1968 for all
purposes, an increase of
$2,137,019 over 1967. The
average per communicant,
however, dropped from $119.56
in 1967 to $118.59 in 1968.
Of the total, $180,964,292
was given for home purposes, an
increase of $9,840,913.
Contributions for work at large
were $48,499,095, while the
budget of the Synod received
$2 5,8 0 1,497. There was a
special "Make Things Happen"
offering of $1,091,868.
%WU—TV IVLAC—TV
Channel 4 Channel 5
Pastor shortage eases
HELSINKI (UPI) — The
Lutheran Church of Finland
reports that the shortage of
pastors has eased in the past two
years. In January, 1967, there
were 70 vacant pastoral posts.
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LEDGER I TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(Continued Prom Papa One)
Demilitarized Zone DMZ sep-
arating North and South Viet-
nam after Communist troops
were sighted in the southern
half of the buffer strip.
The helicopter in which sev-
en men died was fired on as it
flew near the 25th Division
camp under attack at Hiep Hoa,
26 miles northwest of Saigon.
The attackers charged the
camp with machine guns and
rocket-propelled grenades and
the Americans finally drove
them off in a 30-minute batlle
in which artillery, machine gun-
firing helicopters and AC47
"spooky" Gatling gun planes
were called in. ,
It was one of a series of Corn
munist attacks in provinces be-
tween Saigon and the strate-
gic Cambodian border where
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong forces have concentrated
their heaviest blows in what
has been called their "autumn
campaign."
U.S. losses at Hiep Hoa
camp were listed as six wound-
ed without any killed. Com-
munist losses were not known.
U.S. helicopters and artillery
broke up a Communist assault
on a U.S. 1st Cavalry Division
landing zone 55 miles north-
west of Saigon. One American
was killed and four wounded.
In another clash Thursday
night, a Communist force
struck another 1st Cavalry Div
ision base 12 miles southeast
of Katum which is 51 miles
northwest of Saigon. The attack
with rocket-propelled grenades
%sounded seven Americans.
U.S. B52s dropped 810 tons
of bombs on suspected Com-
munist positions overnight in
the area between Saigon and
the Cambodian border.
The biggest loss inflicted on
the North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong was in an attack on an
'American convoy in Binh Long
Province northwest of Saigon
and in attacks on U.S. positions
in the same area early Thurs-
day. -
Nearly 100 Communist troops
were killed in all the engage-
ments.
North Vietnamese troops am-
bushed a 1st Infantry Division
convoy on a highway near Sai-
gon. They set fire to a fuel
tank truck before the attackers




ST LOUIS (UPI) — Two of
e three major Lutheran church
bodies in North America lost
members during 1968, but a
harp gain in membership in the
Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod brought combined
membership of the three to
8,725,172, a net increase of
13,683 members.
The Lutheran Church in
erica, largest of the three,
ad 3m,279,517 members in the
United States and Canada, a loss
f 8,520 during the year. The
Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod, second largest, gained
22,930 members to a total of
2,870,355. The third largest, the
American Lutheran Church, had
a total of 2,575,300 members in
the United States, a loss of 727.
Its Canadaian members now are
autonomous and no longer
included in the total.
(Continued From Page One)
million and said by some to to-
tal several times as much.
Hitler's Ingots — a planeload
valued at $7.2 million.
The board of officers command
by Field Marshal Albert Kessel-
ring — $4.8 million worth of




for foreign service have been
commissioned by the Assemblies
of God School of Missions after
completing intensive training in
missions methods, relationships
and goals.
Within a year the candidates
expect to be in the countries to
which they are assigned.
‘‘...\\%•\%\‘‘%•••••\•%•%••• %%%%%%%%%%%% N‘liAN04.• • \\,•••,Mi• •
Rambler is well-equipped to
take on all challengers. With our
standard 199 cubic inch engine,
12 cubic feet of trunk space, and
comfortable seating.for six, we're
ready for a bumper-to-bumper
comparison with anyone. You've
already seen our low price, now
stop in to test drive our Rambler.
Compare us. Car to Car. Price to Price. Drop in.
Where everything's going for you
Mayfield Hwy.
aswes.
The U-boat booty — a shipload
of German loot valued at $7.2
Three "private fortunes" of Na-
zi top brass — valued at $26.4
If you are not doing anything
in particular you might try and
track down one of these for-
tunes.
Of course all of this money,
gold, art treasures was stolen
from all over Europe. Museums
and art galleries were ransack-
ed.
A nice letter form Mrs. Virgil
Knott of Murray Route Four as
she renews her subscription.
She mentions that they grew a
pumpkin that measures at least
64 inches around and that an
ordinary strong man cannot lift
it from the ground.
The pumpkin is not fully grown
yet. It is a hybrid called "Big
Max". Mrs. Knott says they are
keeping the pumpkins watered
during this dry weather.
And best wishes to you Mrs.
Knott.
More nice people in this world
than you can shake a stick aL
We feed our Oscar a pellet of
food at a time. He is so anx-
ious to eat that he comesto the
surface of the water and opens
his mouth wide. We will pro.
bably start feeding him ham-
burger in small bits. His mouth
is about an inch wide and he
Can open it from one-half to
three quarters of an inch. He's
about eight inches long and is
an ornery cuss, not fragile and
dainty like the Angel Fish.
Interesting discussion with Sid
Easley and Stephen Yarbrough
the other morning. Sid is the
County Attorney-elect and
Stephen is a stock broker.
ideas are far more interesting
to discuss than people or things. I
People are interesting of course
and things are also, but ideas
and principles are even more
so.
"If we are ever to enjoy life,
now is the time, not tomorrow,
nor next year, nor in some fu-
ture life after we have died
The best preparation for a bet.
ter life next year is a full, com-
plete, harmonious, joyous life
this year. Our beliefs in a rich
future life are of little import
ance unless we coin them into
a rich present life. Today
should always be our most won.
derful day." Thomas Drier.
"1 have lived to know that the
great secret of human happiness
4 this: never suffer your ener-
gies to stagnate. The old adage
of "too many irons in the fire"
conveys an abominable lie. You
cannot have too many — poker,





CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(UPI)—Dr. Philip Blaiberg, the
world's longest surviving heart
transplant patient, is in "se-
riot's condition", medical sour-
ces at Groote Schuur Hospital
said today.
The 60-year-old dentist was
admitted to the hospital Thurs-
day after a sudden deteriora-
tion in his condition.
The hospital has not issued a
bulletin yet and doctors said
further information will be
released after medical investi-
gations.
Cape Twon newspapers have
speculated that Dr, Christiaan
Barnard's patient is finally
rejecting the heart he received
from a colored car accident
victim, Clive Haupt, on Jan. 2,
1968.
The daily newspaper Die
Burger, in an unsourcedstory,
said Blaiberg's heart function
was abnormal and doctors
feared his present condition
was the result of a long process
of rejection. •-
"The belief is that Blaiberg
has never really recovered
from his Iasi setback when Its
rejection process could not Be
stopped by massive doses of
immunosupressive dregsp". the
paper said.
"He4 has never been the same
man since then," it added.
Mrs. Will Webb of 804 North
Market Street, Paris, Tenn., was
dead on arrival Tuesday at ten
p.m at the Henry County Gen-
eral Hospital. She was M.
Funeral services will be helsi
Friday at 2 p.m. at McEvoy
Chapel with burial in Bevi
Cemetery. The body 4 at
McEvoy Funeral Home, Paris,
Tenn
She was born May 16, 18E1 in
Trigg County, Ky., the daughter
of the late John Skinner and
Mary Morton Skinner. She was
married to Will Webb who
preceded her in death ip 1938.
She was a member of the
Methodist Church.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Willie Douglass and Mrs.
Mary Katherine Stalling both of
Paris; six sons, Early Lee Webb,
Johnny Edgar Webb, George
Webb, Freddie Webb and James
Alfred Nance all of Paris and
Horace Webb of Kentucky; one
sister, Mrs. Effie Farris of
Murray; two brothers, Ishmueal
Skinner Golconda, Illinois and
Dick Skinner of Murray, 14
pandchidren and 20 great
grandchildren.
FRIDAY — AUGUST 15, IWO
GRADUATES AT MSU — Reuben Dahl Parker (loft), retired lieutenant colonel In the
Army, Is shown being congratulated by Dr. Harry M. Sparks, president of Murray State
University, following summer commencement exercises at the university Friday, August 8.
Parker, a native of the Pine Bluff section of Calloway County, attended Murray State 30
years ago and returned following his retirement from the Army to get his Master's degree In
education. H. plans to continue study toward a doctoral degree in education administration




(UPI) — An opinion poll
published by the Dutch Roman
Catholic Bishops shows that 75
per cent of the priests and
priest-candidates in Holland -nre


























GIANT 3 lbs. 1 oz. Size
WITH THIS COUPON





Acres Of Free Porking STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Sot.
Phone 753-8777 90. m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 to 9 p . m.
DIAPER IS PANTS IN ONE
soft, comfortable
& absorbent
$1.95
VALUE
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